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Thundering rains hit Valley; cause damage
by Greg Froom

news editor
The sequel to the Blizzard of '96 in this winter's
meteorological drama hammered JMU with torrential rains
Friday, triggering flash floods both on and off campus and
closing the university for the fifth time this semester.
A potent cold front clipped through the central Shenandoah
Valley early Friday morning, touching off powerful
thunderstorms that dumped a large quantity of precipitation in a
very short period of time.
The storm's deluge caused the stream that empties into

IAN GRAHAM/senior photographer
Senior Keith Graham saves a tuba from flood-induced
icy waters Friday morning near the middle of campus.

JM's serves liquor
license suspension
~

by Jason Brockwdl
contributing writer

JM's Bar and Grill jumped a hurdle by
serving the 15-day. suspension of its liquor
license while JMU students were on winter
break, but the restaurant and bar faces a
second possible obstacle over another
alleged violation of state liquor laws.
JM's served the suspension and paid a
$1,000 fine for circumstances surrounding
the drunk-driving death of JMU senior John
Kraus and injury of family friend Carey C.
Griffen, in an accident April 21, J995.
In an Aug. 16,1995, hearing, the Alcohol
and Beverage Control department found
JM's in violation of ABC laws for selling
alcohol to two persons whom the restaurant
knew or had reason to believe were
intoxicated. JM's was also found in
violation by allowing those persons to
consume alcohol on the business's premises
although they were intoxicated, said Robert
Chapman, public relations coordinator with
the state ABC department in Richmond.
Craig Baur, co-owner of JM's, said the
restaurant had the option of appealing the
decision, but decided in December 1995 to
take the penalty instead of incurring the
costs of an appeal.
JM's served its 15-day probation from
Dec. 18, 1995 to Jan. 1, 1996. The,
restaurant stayed open during the period and
offered delivery services, Baur said.
I
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Newman Lake to jump its banks and flood parking lots,
buildings and fields on the lower half of JMU's campus. The
flood waters also fashioned creeks and rivers where none had
previously existed, like in the parking lot of the apartment
complex University Place on South Avenue.
"In two weeks, we've had the blizzard and now this. All we
need are the locusts and the earthquakes. . . . The apocalypse is
coming," freshman Matt Gates said sarcastically.
Less concerned with the possibility the Second Coming was
fast approaching. Gates was one of the many people on campus
who were attending to the mundane task of cleaning up the
flood's muddy legacy Friday afternoon.
Gates and about I5 others worked to empty the contents of a
band storage shed floodwaters had swept from its location on the
north side of Hillside Field.
Steve Boardman, a graduate assistant with the Marching
Royal Dukes, said the shed, dubbed the "S.S. Minnow" because
it has been set adrift by a flood once before, came to rest against
the bridge near the intersection of Duke and Bluestone drives
after a turbulent several-hundred-yard voyage Friday morning.
Sophomore Leslie Hartzell, also working at the site, said the
shed contained tubas and their cases, percussion instruments and
various other pieces of equipment. "Luckily, the tubas are brass,
so they'll clean up."
Boardman said not all the tubas were salvaged. "It had 12
tubas in it. We've managed to get all but two out. We recovered
one of the two, but the other floated away."
Earlier that morning, senior Keith Carrington dove into the
cold waters of the swollen stream to rescue one of the escaping
tubas.
"This is like closure to my career," said Carrington, who has
played the tuba for the band since his freshman year.
After seeing his roommate risk his well-being to save the
instrument, senior Chris Sikes said, "I feel like I live with a hero
now."
Near the resting place of the shipwrecked shed. Mister Chips
also was inundated with silty water. Watt Lough, assistant

director of retail services, said the flood water reached nearly 10
inches up the outside wall and stood several inches deep inside
the store at the flood's peak. The water rose swiftly — at about
7:15 a.m. there was no water in the store, but by 8:30 it had
arrived in force.
"I've never seen anything like this my life," Lough said as he
surveyed the results of the flood's wrath, "I've never seen
anything like this before."
Although the water did cover Mister Chips's floor with a
layer of muck. Lough said most of the store's merchandise was
spared because it was up on shelves.
"Right now, we're still assessing the damage," he said early
Friday afternoon. "I think it will be several days until we can
open again."
At one point in the morning, the raging stream flowed over
the Bluestone Drive bridge near Mister Chips. The floodwaters
also washed out a footbridge over the stream, stranding the
bridge up on the bank after the waters receded.
The flood invaded G-lot, the Godwin Hall bus stop, the
Godwin Hall service drive and the tennis courts, leaving its
muddy calling card behind.
Senior John Stein's candy-apple red 1995 Ford Mustang GT
convertible was one of about 15 cars submersed while parked
along the Godwin Hall service drive Friday morning.
"I called the insurance agent — it's totaled," Stein said, as he
inspected the interior where the water had left its destructive
mark.
"Everything's shorted out; it's all messed up," he said as the
car emitted various electrical crackling sounds. The water also
affected the electrical systems at ash—O— parted along the
strip. The power door locks of one car intermittently went up and
down while another car's headlights, half filled with muddy
water, flickered off and on.
Stein, a football player, parked the car along the drive around
7 a.m. Friday to go to the weight room and lift. "It was raining,
see RAINS page 2

Bad weather sinks postal services
by Ben Dalbey
senior writer
Neither three feet of snow nor campus-wide
flooding will keep JMU postal services from its
appointed tasks. It might, however, make those
tasks considerably more difficult.
The combination of the winter break,
unusual amounts of snowfall from the blizzard,
and Friday's flooding caused a marked effect
on mail delivery at the school, according to
Terry Woodward, director of JMU's postal
services.
"We're just waiting for the locusts to come,"
he said.
The department's "catch-up day," planned
for Saturday, was drowned in about four feet of
water soaking the postal service's warehouse on
South Main Street.
"We had planned a catch-up day which
probably would have put us back on line,"
Woodward said.
Woodward will not be sure how the flooding
will affect mail delivery until crews can go
through the building and its equipment more
thoroughly.
"We really don't know what the damage is
at this point," he said. "It will be a challenge."
Woodward said postal services usually
experiences a buildup of mail over the winter
break.
When the Valley was covered by three feet
of snow during the Blizzard of '96, that buildup
became a more significant problem, forcing
postal services employees to work overtime
hours.
Friday's flooding created further problems.

ROGER \VOl.l.KNBKR<;//>W,1 editor
Friday afternoon JMU's postal services warehouse drains from flash flooding. Water
from a nearby stream overflowed its banks Friday morning and deposited more than
three feet of water in the warehouse. For more area flood photos, see Breeze Net.

Woodward said some mail was lost in the
flood, but he did not know how much could be
salvaged.
Immediate pians include obtaining
temporary metering equipment and moving all
the department's services into Warren Hall on
campus. 'The fact that we do have another site
is the saving grace here," he said.
Sonja Mace, postal services manager, said

_

most student mail was at the Warren Hall site
and was not affected by the flood.
Mace did say, however, student mail
delivery was pushed behind because of the
recent blizzard, even though workers began
sorting mail Jan. 3. "Student mail was in good
shape until we had this snow."
see POSTAL page 2
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CLASSIFIEDS?
How to place a classified:
Come in person to The Breeze
in the basement of AnthonySeeger Hall weekdays between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional
10 words; Boxed classified, $ip
per column inch
Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issues, noon Tuesday
for Thursday issues.
Classifieds must be paid in
advance in The Breeze office.

but dry when I parked. Within IS to
20 minutes, it was up to here," he
said pointing to the top of the car's
rear wheel well.
Stein discovered his car had been
flooded when water came gushing
though the door of the weight room,
but by then it was too late to drive
the car out.
"It was already up to the tailpipe,
and the towing companies were
going crazy. There was no way to get
it out," he said.
Water inside the convertible
covered the seats and center console,
reaching the level of the-car's
compact disc player. "Unbelievable,"
Stein said shaking his head as he
looked at his totaled car.
A soggy wrecking yard was
created at University Place
apartments on South Avenue as
upwards of 100 cars were rendered
total losses by rushing floodwaters
flowing through the complex's
parking lot.
At one point in the morning, the
lot and a dip in the street resembled a
muddy sea with an archipelago of car
roofs poking out about the water
surface.
Senior Kristie Mclntyre's 1988
Pontiac Sunbird was among the
submerged cars.
"I never thought I'd have to live
through a flood," she said, adding
that although the complex warns the
lot is subject to flash flooding, she
had never given any consideration to
the possibility of one actually
materializing.
"At first, all we did was laugh,"
she said of the initial reaction to the
flood. 'Then reality set in, and we all
began calling our insurance agents."
Mclntyre's insurance company
told her the car would almost
certainly be totaled and advised her
not to attempt to start the
waterlogged car because of the
potential for the shorted out wires to
ignite a fire.
The force of the water shifted
many cars from their parking spots
and carried playground equipment,
branches, firewood and other debris
along its rapids, Mclntyre said.
Students residing in other
locations around Harrisonburg
awakened Friday morning to find
water not in their cars, but in their
apartments.
About seven inches of water
inundated the basement apartment of
655 Kyle Lane, part of JM
Apartments.
Enlisting the help of several
friends, the four residents managed to
have much of the apartment cleared
out by noon Friday, but not after
substantial amounts of their personal
possessions had been destroyed.
"I don't know yet about my
computer — the CPU was
underwater," senior Karin Dax said

PHOTOS BY ROGER WOLLENBERG/ptoto editor
A few cars In Y-lot, or the gravel pit, attempt to recover from the flash flooding lat• FHday J™™*"*Although the waters receded quickly, the flooding caused much damage In the Hamsonourg area.

of her belongings in the apartment.
Senior Gina Main also lost a
computer,
while
another
apartmentmate lost several thousand
dollars in musical equipment.
Dax is also worried about keeping
up with her classes, as all of her
books and notebooks were destroyed,
she said, adding that much of the
effort she has put into job hunting
was ruined.

Main said when they first
attempted to save much of the
electrical equipment, they were
shocked a number of times.
By 2 p.m. Friday, JM's
maintenance workers had pumped
most of the water from the apartment
and were trying to clean it up.
Flashfloods also wreaked havoc
on life outside the JMU community.
Rockingham County declared a state

of emergency Friday morning,
encouraging motorists to delay all
non-essential travel until flooded
roads became passable.
High water also made travel in
downtown Harrisonburg difficult and
shuttered Valley schools that had just
recently reopened after an extended
blizzard-induced vacation.
— Rick Thompson also contributed
to this story.

A clean-up crew goes through the remnants of the Flood of '96 early Friday afternoon near University
Place apartments. An obstructed tunnel below South Avenue led to the flooding of the street and the
apartment complex parking lot. Several cars, including this one, incurred damage.

Postal

continued from page 1

Woodward said the main problems with student mail occur with bulk
mailings and magazines, not with individual letters.
Without students on campus to pick up their mail, postal services couldn't
keep the incoming mail running through the system because students'
mailboxes were full.
"You reach a point where no more will fit in [the post office boxes],"
Woodward said.
Departmental mail will be most seriously affected by the flooding.
Woodward said, possibly resulting in departments having to pick up their mail
instead of having it delivered to them.
Pam Thompson, a postal services employee, said she had not been to the
warehouse since it was flooded, but she was told the building had been
rendered "unworkable."

"I was just told that [the waterl picked up the sorters and moved
everything," she said, adding that employees were trying to save as much mail
as possible.
Some students have noticed the weather's effect on mail delivery.
Lois Coyner, junior computer information systems major, said she has been
affected by the slower service this semester.
"I was expecting a check that I need for books," she said. "I haven't gotten
it, and it was mailed a week ago."
Freshman accounting major Rachel Edwards said although she is generally
satisfied with postal services at JMU, she has also been waiting to receive
much-needed checks.
Woodward said he was not sure how long it would take for the mail room to
get back on track.
"We will be back on line as soon as possible." he said.
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CISAT: JMU's misunderstood monster?
by Jodie Bartoe
senior writer
A hidden road rests a few yards beyond the
Convocation Center. Turning onto this road
will lead you to a large tan building resembling
a gigantic trailer. This is the home of the
College of Integrated Science and Technology.
The hidden and distant presence of the CISAT
building is just as mysterious to some JMU
students as what actually goes on within its
walls.
The integrated science and technology major
was first offered in fall 1993. Therefore, the
"mysterious" building has only been a part of
the JMU campus for two years, according to
Jackson Ramsey, CISAT provost. The
uneasiness and uncertainty about what occurs
on the other side of Interstate 81 is probably
based on the fact that the program is still in its
infancy, he said.
CISAT is made up of two main groups,
Ramsey said. The first group consists of health
sciences such as nursing, social work, speech
pathology, dietetics, athletic training and health
education. The second group consists of ISAT,
computer science, and geography and geology.
"I would characterize CISAT overall as an
applied science college," he said.
Most of the health science majors existed
before the creation of CISAT. The ISAT major,
because it is a new JMU creation, seems to be
attracting a lot of attention from students and
other JMU departments, Ramsey said.
The main difference between ISAT and
traditional sciences is ISAT's attention to
application and problem solving. Ramsey said
it is a common misconception that ISAT is
meant to replace the other science majors.
"When the ISAT program started, there were
some people who thought it was replacement
for the traditional sciences or that it was a
watered-down version of the traditional
sciences. This attitude is totally incorrect," he
said.
ISAT faculty members are continuously
attempting to demonstrate ISAT is not in
competition with the other sciences, according
to Ramsey. In fact, ISAT majors are often
students who would otherwise not major in
traditional science.

PHOTO COURTESY OF CISAT
An artist's rendition shows the main CISAT academic building, under construction
across Interstate 81. Officials expect It to be complete by February 1997.
"The [ISAT] students are students who programs and strengthening of other programs.
"I think part of what's happening is that the
enjoy science but are interested in problem
solving," Ramsey said. "They are students who university is just adapting to ISAT," he said.
enjoy seeing a tangible output, a problem "Right now, [ISAT] is in a growth mode, and
soon, [other programs] will grow also. It's just
solved as a result of the work they're doing."
Michael Deaton, associate professor of a part of the evolution of the university."
Ramsey said he understands the state's
ISAT, said when he first heard of the program,
he was intrigued by the vision of ISAT. He left mandate to all state colleges to restructure for
a very pleasant and secure job to teach at JMU efficiency.
"The state is not encouraging every
because he believed in the overall ideas and
university to downsize and cut back at all," he
innovations ISAT had to offer.
'They are the applied sciences," he said, said. "What it is doing is encouraging every
describing the program. The ISAT program is university be more efficient and more effective
"using technology and science applied to in the education of students."
Any dismay people feel toward the amount
specific problems that are facing society right
of funding CISAT has been receiving is dismay
now."
Deaton said he believes very strongly in the based on a lack of information, according to
goals of ISAT, and he thinks any negative Ramsey. He said the funding is coming from
reaction to the program is an ill-informed the state, specifically meant to be applied to
reaction. He said he thinks many people feel CISAT.
"The funding for CISAT is additional
that CISAT is growing at a fast rate, while other
programs seem to be getting cut back. But funding from the state," Ramsey said. 'This is
Deaton said he believes the restructuring of not money that has been shifted from other
JMU does not consist of a massive string of programs in JMU."
The growth of CISAT will allow for a
cutbacks, but rather some downsizing of

growth in the number of students who attend
JMU, Ramsey said. Enrollment growth,
according to Ramsey, is something the state is
encouraging.
"The state is not going to give more money
to JMU for the same number of students in the
traditional majors," he said. "The state is going
to fund student enrollment growth, and
particularly enrollment growth oriented toward
new majors and activities — and that's what
CISAT is doing."
The geographic location of CISAT is
another reason students and faculty have been
somewhat uninformed about the specifics of the
program. Cindy Klevickis, assistant professor
of ISAT, said the fact that CISAT is located on
the "other" side of 1-81 has created more than
just a long walk for students.
"It is a very large physical barrier, and that
physical barrier has translated into a
psychological barrier, too," she said.
Ramsey said the decision to build CISAT at
such a distance from the rest of campus was
based purely on the fact that there was no more
room on the original campus site. Nonetheless,
he said he wants to stress the fact that CISAT is
very much an integral part of the university.
"CISAT is not a separate university," he
said, "It's part of JMU. All of the students are
accepted to JMU in the same way every other
student is."
The college itself has not yet moved into its
permanent home. The current CISAT building
is a "temporary permanent" structure, according
to Ramsey, and will be replaced by the CISAT
academic building under construction.
One of the college's next goals is to have a
new, modern, health professional programs
building by 1999. The university also plans to
build student residence halls and a dining hall.
One of the important aspects regarding plans
for physical expansion is that the new structures
are not at all limited to people involved in
CISAT, Ramsey said. He said he has no desire
to create a CISAT campus entirely separate
from JMU.
Nathaniel Puffer, sophomore ISAT major,
said he agrees there are some students who
have unsure or disconcerted views regarding
see CISAT page 9

Campus flowerbeds up for adoption
by Chuck Schroeder
staff writer

by Paula Finkelstein
ter

possession of marijuana in Shorts Hall
at 11:39 p.m. Jan. 18.

Campus police repurt the following:

Harassment/Obscene
Telephone Calls

Credit Card Theft and
Fraud/ Grand Larceny/
Check
Forgery/Petty
Larceny

• Unidentified individuals allegedly
made obscene telephone calls to a
residence hall Jan. 9.
The incident Is under investigation.

• Student Daemon V. Schultz, 18, ot
Virginia Beach, was arrested and
charged with two counts ot grand
larceny, one count of petty larceny, two
counts of credit card theft, two counts
of credit card fraud, one count of check
forgery end one count of uttering a bad
check at 5:40 p.m. Jan. 17.
The charges stem from a November
incident.

Possession of False
Operator's License
• Student Stephen J. Totillo, 18, of
Brookfield, Conn., was arrested and
charged with possession of a false
operator's license on Bluestone Drive
near A-lot extended at 2:10 a.m. Jan.
17.

Possession of Marijuana
• Student Gary T. Spinks. 19, of
Clifton, was arrested and charged with

Obscene Conduct
• A student was charged judicially
with sending a check with obscenities
written in the memo space to the JMU
parking office, which received the
check at 12:50 p.m. Jan. 18.

Destruction of Public
Property
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
broke off the stop sign and wooden
post at ground level at the intersection
of Bluestone and Duke drives at 11:51
p.m. Jan. 18.

Destruction of Private
Property
• Unidentified individuals allegedly
damaged the right rear door of a 1990
Pontiac parked in Y-lot at 7:57 a.m.
Jan, 16.
see POLICE LOO page 9

Individuals or groups with green
thumbs and a little extra time on their
hands are invited to adopt a flower
bed on the JMU campus.
This spring, students and faculty
will be able to volunteer their
services to combat the abuses that
students and weeds inflict upon
flower and shrub beds. Ted Pelikan, a
manager in the Facilities
Management department, is heading
up the project.
Individuals or groups who adopt a
bed will make routine visits about
once a week to pull weeds and pick
up litter.
Caring hands are all that are
needed; no tools are necessary.
Flower beds all over campus will be
available to anybody interested in
participating.
Applications for adoption are
available through the Facilities
Management Department. Volunteers
can list their top three choices of
flower beds to work on, according to
their own interest or convenience.
Pelikan said the idea was "kind of
pirated from the state's Adopt-AHighway system," but he expects it
to meet with great success on a
smaller scale at JMU.
In fact, Pelikan has worked on
similar programs at Gettysburg

College in Pennsylvania and Virginia
Commonwealth University, where he
won the "Keep Virginia Beautiful"
award.
Maggie Burkhart, associate
director of the Office of Residence
Life, said there would be some
discussion of hall participation at the
next Inter-Hall Council meeting.
She said "it makes sense for the
halls to get involved with this
program."
Pelikan said he hopes the program
will have the same effect on the JMU
community that it had at VCU.
VCU "totally renovated the
landscapes, and it just made people
feel better," Pelikan said.
A beautiful campus will improve
morale among students and faculty,
especially when they have a part in
maintaining that beauty, he said.
This new project also offers an
opportunity for campus groups to
serve the community.
Pi Kappa Phi Historian Michael
Friedman said his fraternity would
consider adopting a flower bed
because "we do service stuff like that
all the time."
Pelikan noted that a Carnegie
Foundation study found more than 60
percent of students considered
campus appearance to be one of the
major factors they took into
consideration when deciding which
school to attend. Pelikan said JMU

takes that to heart.
At the other schools, Pelikan said
he needed to "drum up support" to
get his projects off the ground. But
when he came to JMU in July 1995,
there was already support for
adopting flower beds.
The program is only the beginning
of Pelikan's plans for campus
landscaping. In the future, he hopes
to have a special planting day each
spring, when a group of volunteers
will get together to install
predesigned landscapes. He will offer
incentives such as free T-shirts or
pizza and soda to bring people out
for the event.
Pelikan hopes the volunteer
participation will give his staff more
time to do "other horticultural work"
such as pruning, which "hasn't been
done to the extent it should have over
the last few years," and caring for
turf.
The groundsmen will not have a
lighter work load as a result of the
project, because their work will be
concentrated in the other projects
around campus.
He also plans to have his staff
remove most of the post and chain
fences, which he believes irritate
students.
Pelikan said maintenance of the
fences, which includes edging around
the posts, takes about 6,000-8,000
hours of tedious work per year.

Don't be left out!
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The University Center
Proudly Presents . . .

FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
STUDYING ABROAD

tUESD/iy, <JAflU/lKy 23,
4:30 TO 6:00, TAljCOK 306
Student and faculty participants will be available to answer
your questions before it's too late!
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FOR SUMMER 1996, FALL 1996, & SPRING 1997
Jormore information contact JMU's Office of International Education, x6419.
Also, announcing JMU's Summer 1996 Short-term Programs:
• HIST 391 A:
The Ancient World and Roman Britain
(May 7 - May 28) led by Dr. Robert Lembright, History
• MKTG 498: Special Topics in Marketing: Paris Study Tour
(May 6-18) led by Dr. Ruth Shelton, Marketing
• HIST 391^ Travel Studies Seminar: The Ancient City
or
•THEA 490:
The City in Anttqulty: The Theatre
(June 3 - 28) led by Dr. Michael Allain, English, and
Dr. Thomas King, Theatre

Like Water for Chocolate
Tues. & Wed., Jan. 23 & 24

Half-Cocked
Thurs., Jan. 25

in

THeV

UTS AND DOLTS
WOPKSHOP
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For Spring Semester 1996

Dates:
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday

i

Jan. 31
Feb. 8
Feb. 21
Mar. 7
Mar. 18
Apr.1
Apr. 10

7-8 p.m.
4-5 p.m.
7-8 p.m.
4-5 p.m.
6-7 p.m.
6-7 p.m.
7-8 p.m.

Taylor 311
Taylor309
Piedmont Rm.
Taylor 309
Taylor 309
Taylor 309
Taylor 311

Want to be involved in Planning the
craziest most awesome event on campus?

Come to the MADISON MAYHEM
planning meeting & be a part from the start!
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Cfaortanit/es for inwwementincfa.de:
booking bands
/>tanningpomes and bootks
coordinatingvendors
pMieitg & promotion

"SPICY SUSPENSEFUL. OUTRAGED.;

coord'nating wknteers

GET SHORTY'SHOULD GET OSCAR'

All organizational representatives &
interested individuals are welcome
|

Movies

I
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.

through
Saturday at
7 & 9:30.
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Get Shorty

Fri.&Sat.,Jan.26&27

XL
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movies at

•

FRIDAYS AT NOON
in TAYLOR 203
starting Jan. 26th

7:30 p.m., •
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Senate recommends plan Rare meningitis
to make up for lost days kills VMI cadet
by Cristie Breen
news editor

The Faculty Senate passed a proposal concerning
ways to retrieve lost class days brought by the Blizzard
of '96 at its meeting Thursday in Taylor Hall.
After much discussion and a series of failed
amendments, the senate agreed on a proposal to use
Reading Day and a Saturday to make up for lost class
time. Classes that meet on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays will meet on Reading Day, originally scheduled
for April 26, according to the proposal. Classes that
meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays will be made up on a
Saturday, to be announced at a later date, according to
the proposal.
Andy Kohen, Faculty Senate speaker, said the
Faculty Senate Steering Committee, which drafted the
original proposal, will submit the amended
proposal to Bethany Oberst, vice president
for academic affairs.
The original proposal agreed on by the
Steering Committee recommended that
Assessment Day, scheduled for Feb. 20, be
moved to a Saturday, so classes could be
held on that day.
But several senators expressed concern
that student attendance would be poor at a
Saturday assessment day. Sen. Matt Reilly,
ISAT, proposed an amendment to the
proposal to leave Assessment Day as scheduled.
In his proposal, Reilly explained that it is up to
individual professors' discretion whether or not to hold
classes on the Saturday makeup day. "If a teacher
decides not to use the makeup day, neither the teacher
nor the student are required to attend," Reilly said.
In an interview Saturday, Kohen said he does not
plan to alter the recommendations agreed on by the
senate before sending them to Oberst, despite the
additional day of missed classes due to the flood.
The next item on the agenda was discussion of the
guidelines for increasing the grade-point average
requirements for students graduating with honors.
The Faculty Senate passed a motion at an earlier
meeting to raise the requirements for graduating with
honors to 3.4 for cum laude, 3.6 for magna cum laude
and 3.8 for summa cum laude.
Ric Thompson, Academic Policies Committee chair,

announced the university's Academic Council
recommendations to the Senate's motion.
"The motion was discussed by the Academic
Council, who made a counter offer to raise the
requirements [for graduating with honors] to 3.5, 3.7,
3.9," Thompson said.
The Academic Council "thought if we were going to
raise (grade-point average requirements], then we
should raise them on a higher level," he said.
The senate's initial proposal would reduce the
percentage of students graduating with honors to 22
percent.
The Academic Council's counter offer, with the
stricter requirements, would lower the percentage of
students graduating with honors to 15 percent.
Thompson added that the stricter guidelines
proposed by the Academic Council "are more typical
with in-state schools in our peer
[institutional] group."
The senate passed a motion raising
the requirements to meet the higher
standards recommended by the
Academic Council. The senate will send
the motion to Oberst. After her review,
the motion will need to be endorsed by
the Academic Council again before it is
sent to the University Council, the
president and eventually the Board of
Visitors, according to Kohen.
Senators discussed the reporting system for midterm grades. Under the current system, only firstsemester freshmen receive grade reports at mid-term.
Several senators expressed interest in having D and F
grades reported for all students.
"The communication of mid-term grades is a
valuable communication," Reilly said. "When
[students] receive that mid-term grade, I think it has
some value to reevaluate their status in that class."
Sen. Shane O'Hara, dance, said, "If they get that
report, you deal with the problem in the middle of the
semester instead of at the end of the semester, when it's
a bigger problem."
Sen. Jim Leary, chemistry, proposed a motion to
request that the Office of Registration and Records
convey mid-term grades to all freshmen and other
students receiving Ds or Fs.
The senate passed the motion.

L.A. Tunes/Washington Post
news service
LEXINGTON — The Virginia Military Institute treated scores of students with
antibiotics and canceled a home basketball game Saturday after an 18-year-old
cadel died Friday of a rare bacterial illness.
VMI officials said they were taking precautions after Scott Hickey, of
Staunton, died of meningococcemia, a severe form of meningitis that infects the
bloodstream. The game was canceled to protect members of the opposing team,
Davidson College, and spectators who would have attended, they said.
About 150 cadets and staff members, including 25 who had close contact with
Hickey, were given the antibiotic Rifampin as a precaution. School officials said
they don't know where Hickey contracted the illness. His symptoms appeared
three days after he returned from the Christmas holiday, and the incubation period
for the disease is one to 10 days.
"Everything we can do is being done or has been done," said Mike Strickler, a
VMI spokesman. "Cadets in close contact with him are being kept on post, but
there is no quarantine. They're just being kept on campus.
Hickey had developed flulike symptoms and a fever of 100 degrees Thursday
night when he reported to the Lexington school's infirmary. A nurse gave him
Tylenol and suggested that he stay, but Hickey decided to go back to the barracks
for the night, school officials said.
The next day, at 7:57 a.m., he returned to see David Copeland, the school
physician. Copeland said Saturday that Hickey's symptoms, including a rapid
heart rate, suggested an illness more serious than the flu, so he sent the cadet to
the emergency room at Stonewall Jackson Hospital in Lexington, where he
underwent tests.
There, Hickey developed purple lesions, a symptom of the illness in its late
stages, and doctors diagnosed meningococcemia, Copeland said. Doctors decided
to fly Hickey to the University of Virginia Medical Center in Charlottesville.
Hickey had a heart attack in flight, and the helicopter returned to Stonewall
Jackson, where he died shortly after, school officials said.
David Yoho, a Georgetown University Hospital doctor who studies infectious
diseases, said meningococcemia is hard to diagnose because early symptoms are
the same as for a common flu. He said it's often fatal even when diagnosed early.
"It's rapidly progressive," Yoho said. "Within 24 to 48 hours, the patient is
severely ill... and being supported by artificial means. Death rapidly ensues." It
kills about 1,100 people in the United States each year.
Cadets at the 1,200-student school said there w& no widespread panic, just
shock.
"The barrack is a very somber place right now," said Jim Richardson, a senior.
"It's both saddened and shocked most guys. [They are] shocked that it happened
so quickly and saddened at the whole fact he's passed away."
Hickey was studying civil engineering. He graduated from Buffalo Gap High
School, where he took part in 4-H and played football and baseball.
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The Virginia General Assembly
discussed the following issues last
week:
• Sen. Stanley C. Walker (DNorfolk) introduced a bill Friday to
authorize the issuance of
$122,574,500 in revenue bonds for
capital projects at several state
colleges and universities.
The bill includes more than $23
million in bonds for projects at
JMU: $2,393,100 for dining facility
renovation; $6,221,000 for a
student
services building;
$3,214,000 for a parking structure
and $11,771,000 for a residence
hall.
George Mason University,
University of Virginia, College of
William & Mary, Virginia
Commonwealth
University,
Virginia Tech and Longwood
College would also have bonds
issued for projects under the bill.
The bill was referred to the
Senate Finance Committee Friday.
• Lawmakers decided Friday to
abandon plans to establish new
instant lottery games to fund
construction for a major league
baseball stadium in Northern
Virginia. The move jeopardized
investors' plans to buy a baseball
team this year.
Del. Vincent F. Callahan Jr. (RFairfax) decided not to sponsor the

legislation after concluding few
lawmakers would support the bill.
Baseball owners won't approve
any team's move to Northern
Virginia until financing for a
stadium is set. Investors and the
Virginia Baseball Stadium
Authority will have to seek other
ways to build the stadium.
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• Gov. George Allen's (R)
administration suspended plans
Wednesday to add two games to the
Virginia Lottery. The games,
"Keno" and "Powerball," were
projected to provide $70 million in
revenues to help balance the 1996'98 budget.
The administration dropped
plans to add the games after several
legislators said they would draft
bills to prohibit the games.
• The General Assembly will
debate a plan from the Allen
administration during its session
that would get tough on violent
juvenile crime.
Under the plan, all violent
juveniles, age 14 and.up, would
automatically be tried as adults.
Current laws allow localities to
decide whether violent juveniles
should be tried as adults or
juveniles.
— compiled from staff and wire
reports
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IAN GRAHAM!senior photographer

Students watch water rush by as a tattered band storage shed rests against the bridge on
Bluestone Drive Friday morning. Raging floodwaters swept the shed from Hillside Field.
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HOW HAVE YOU BEEN FEELING SINCE
YOU LOST YOUR KEYS, WALLET, ETC?
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DON'T BE SAD
. Come to the LOST AND FOUND, located
in the Warren Hall Box Office, JMU Campus Center Rm. 304. If
Fill out a
we don ft have the item, there's still hope!
10 a.m. and 4
Lost and Found Inquiry Form between
if the item
p.m. Mon. - FrL, and we'll give you a call
gets turned in.
vam.

University Program Board
Executive Council
is now accepting applications for the
position of Executive Chair

Have you found an item? Don't be wm . Turn it into Lost
and Found and we'll try to locate the owner for you.

One year term beginning mid February

The mission of the University Program Board is to
provide educational, recreational and social programs
for the campus community.

vm
POLICY

Applications available in the UPB Office beginning January 26.

Warren Hall Lost and Found staff are charged with accurately recording the receipt of found items, storing
in the vault, and retaining items for a period of 120 days. The University Center will advertise this policy
in The Breeze during the fall and spring semesters.

For more information Call X6217 or stop by Taylor 231

NOTE: BECAUSE LOST AND FOUND IS tOCATED IN THE WARREN HALL BOX OFFICE, LOST
AND FOUND IS CLOSED THE FIRST DAY OF A MAJOR TICKETED EVENT!
Lost and Found provides Inquiry forms for indivduals to give information or describe lost items. These will
be kept on file for a period of 30 days. Inquiries must be resubmiited or updated after 30 days.

mmm

PROCEDURES
DEPOSITING A LOST ITEM
The staff member collecting lost items will record his or her name, the date, descriptive information.the
name and telephone number of the individual turning in the item on the Lost and Found form. Aprenumbered label corresponding (o the form is placed on the item. All items must be stored in the Ticket
Office vault.
INQUIRING ABOUT A LOST ITEM

PTE
OURSELVES

Inquiries about lost items should be made to the Lost and Found Office during office hours, Monday through
Friday, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. A Lost and Found Inquiry form should be completed. When found items are
turned in the staff member will check the item against inquiries and attempt to contact the owner.
ITEMS TURNED IN AFTER LOST AND FOUND HOURS
Items discovered after office hours should be turned in to the JMU Campus Center Night Manager on duty.
The Night Manager will complete an After Hours Lost and Found form and drop the item in the Lost and
Found depository. Items found after Campus Center building hours should be turned in the next business
.day.
DEPARTMENTS TURNING IN LOST ITEMS
Departments turning in lost items must allow enough time to log in lost items being turned in to Lost and
Found.

Pride

1. Any department having a Lost and Found must keep found items in/secure place until they are brought
to the Warren Hall Lost and Found. The department accepting a Lostand Found item is responsible for
items until submitted to the Centralized Warren Hall Lost and Found.

Empowerment
Respect

2. To insure that items arc claimed as soon as possible, departments must bring found items to Warren
Hall Lost and Found on a weekly basis. It is recommended thai valuable items be turned in immediately.

Dignity

Li, Whcn.l™ging Ihe items to the Warren Hall Lost and Found, the department turning in found items
,nen,al L0SI and Found
™ P^li *\Z" a'1)evPdanals
^ of I,cms form (available at the Warren Hall Lost
1
[: ™ "Ji ' " ,um,nf,n and receiving found items will verify the items being turned in.
Warrfn HallLoll andS"
' ^mK resPonsiWHt>' ** found items recieved by

Integrity

is

An educational support group for
Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Students
is currently being offered through the
Counseling and Student Developement Center.

This releases the department of responsibilty.
CLAIMING ITEMS

Please contact us at 568-6552, or stop by
Room 208 Alumnae Hall,
if you have questions or are interested in
joining this group.

Individuals claiming items must have a picture ID, (unless the item lost is the picture
I D ) and must sien
P
g
for the item, including local address and telephone number.
DISPOSAL OF FOUND ITEMS

All other items will be turned over to the Office of PnvurrnkMu ™J ».„,„ • ■ ,,

mffi$^^$ffi^$^&fflffiSfM$i
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RMH holds informational
session about diabetes
"Diabetes: What You Need to Know," will take
place tomorrow 10 a.m.-noon and 7-9 p.m. in
Conference Room D at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital.
The cost of the class is $10 a person, and a support person may be brought along at no additional
charge.
Call RMH at 433-4580 today to pre-rcgister.

Students needed to support
benefit Dance-A-Thon
JMU Community Service Representatives are
sponsoring the third-annual Camp Heartland
Dance-A-Thon and are looking for students to
support the event.
The Dance-A-Thon will be held 7-10 p.m., Feb.
15 in the Phillips Center Ballroom.
Prizes are being donated from area restaurants
and stores. All those interested can pick up sponsor sheets and an informational packet from the
Information Desk in Warren Hall and from all
residence hall offices. For further information,
call Shannon at X3969.

Amusement park announces
summer talent auditions
Dorney Park & Wildwater Kingdom,
Allentown, Pa., is conducting open auditions for
performers and musicians who Wish to entertain
during the park's summer season. The park is
also interviewing individuals interested in performing as costumed characters.
Auditions are limited to two minutes, and
should not feature original compositions. A onepage typed resume" with references must be
brought to the audition.
Auditions will take place at the University of
Maryland, College Park, Feb. 8. Registration is
scheduled 3:30-6 p.m.
For more information, contact Dorney Park &
Wildwater Kingdom at (610) 391 -7730. '

Poetry society seeking new
work for publication in 1996
The Modern Poetry Society is looking for
unpublished work to be entered into competition.
Cash awards will be made as followed: Adult
Poets (ages 19 and over): best poem $500 (one),
best in category $100 (12 categories), second best
in category $25 (12 categories), merit regardless
ofcategory$10(20).
Poetry must be 25 lines or less, and each
entrant is limited to one submission. Poems must
be typed or legibly printed with poet's name and
address, and age if under 21.
Poems can be sent to Modern Poetry Society,
P.O. Box 2029, Dunnellon, Fla., 34430-2029.
Poems must be postmarked by March 31.
Send Newsfile or Weekly Events Information

InjurJUng
to Asst. News Editor,
The Breeze, Anthony-Seeder Hall,
drop It off at The Breeze office

or fax it to 568-6736.
Information Is run on a space-available basis.

WEEKL Y EVENTS
Monday
Science Fiction/Fantasy Guild, Taylor Hall, rm. 306,7 p.m.
Animal Rights Coalition, Keezell Hall, rm.105,7 p.m.
College Republican meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404, 7:30 p.m.
Club Latino blood drive, Phillips Center Ballroom, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Tuesday
• Circle K meeting, Warren Hall Allegheny Room, 6 p.m.
• JMU Students for Camp Heartland meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 309,7 p.m.
• AED meeting, Burruss Hall, rm. 44,7 p.m.
• Young Democrats meeting, Warren Hall Allegheny Room., 8 p.m.
• "Like Water for Chocolate," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7
p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $1.50.

Wednesday
• Faculty Assistance Workshop, sponsored by the Faculty Assistance Office,
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
• EQUAL meeting, Warren Hall Allegheny Room, 5 p.m.
• Junior Class Council meeting. Warren Hall Piedmont Room, 5 p.m., open to all
juniors.
• Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 402, 5:30 p.m.
• Caving Club meeting, Jackson Hall basement, 6 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Revival Core prayer, BSU House, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 302,7 p.m.
• Cycling Club/Team meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,8 p.m.
• "Like Water for Chocolate," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m., $1.50.
• Brown bag lunch "Life is Worth Living," presented by Holocaust survivor Mark
Strauss, Hi Merest House, noon-1 p.m.

Tliursday
• EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 304, 5-6:30 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fever, BSU House, 5:30-7 p.m.
• Baptist Student Union Fellowship, BSU House, 5:30 p.m.
• Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 5:30-7 p.m.
• Fellowship dinner at the Wesley Foundation, JMU Methodists, 6 p.m. and the
New Life Singers Rehearsal, Wesley Foundation, 6:45-7:45 p.m. Call 434-3490.
• Campus Crusade for Christ, "Prime Time," Miller Hall, rm. 101, 8 p.m.
• "Half-Cocked," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9:30
p.m., $1.50.

Palestinians elect Arafat in
first vote for national leaders
BIRAH, West Bank — Three-quarters of a
million Palestinians surged to the polls Saturday
to choose national leaders for the first time,
anointing Yasser Arafat their president and
. casting ballots for an 88-seat legislative council
to govern alongside him.
A turnout estimated at 70 percent and Arafat's
86-percent share of the vote in preliminary
returns suggested a broad endorsement of the
unfolding peace with Israel upon which Arafat
has staked his people's dreams of a homeland.
The election was held under the terms of an
agreement in which Israel withdrew form much
of the Gaza Strip and parts of the West Bank —
territories that it captured in the 1967 Middle East
war.
Palestinians spurned calls by opponents of the
accord to boycott the elections, demonstrating a
pragmatism and war-weariness seldom seen
before in their hundred-year conflict with
Zionism.

Dole attemps to woo young
voters, visits 'Animal House'
HANOVER, N.H. — The man who would be
the oldest president ever elected courted the
youth vote Saturday. Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kan.)
attended a rally at the original "Animal House"
fraternity, took a brief trip into cyberspace and, in
an interview with MTV, fielded questions about
abortion, gays in the military, the importance of
military service and his experiences as a parent.
Last spring. Dole went to Hollywood to
condemn the entertainment industry for debasing
American society. During his visit to the
Dartmouth College campus, he used the Alpha
Delta house, the inspiration for the 1978 John
Belushi movie "National Lampoon's Animal
House," as a backdrop to woo students.
"I did watch 'Animal House' last night," he
told several hundred students on a chilly
morning. "And I must say it reminded me of the
Congress a great deal — particularly the House."
— L.A. Times/Washington Post news service
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WALK TO CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
* 3 BR Furnished Condos on S. Main St. (5 minute walk to JMU)
* 4 BR Furnished Condos on S. Ave. (10 minute walk to JMU)
* 5 BR Furnished Condos on S. Main St. (5 minute walk to JMU)
All units personally managed by owner. Eighteen years of experience servicing student
rental leases. For further information, call 434-3509. 8 a.m.-lO p.m.
James Madison University
Blood Drive
January 22, 1996 Monday
10am - 4pm
in Phillips Hall Ballroom
Free food and prizes to all donors.
Help 3 patienta with your one Mood
donation. Please Halp - Giva Blood.

C*l Chris Diaz (674-4822) to
avoid delays and sign up foe your appointmsnt.
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JM's
continued from page 1

In a separate incident, JM's is scheduled to
have a second ABC hearing Feb. 15 for
allegedly allowing intoxicated persons to
consume alcohol and letting intoxicated persons
loiter on its premises Sept. 8,1995.
There are conflicting reports of exactly what
happened that evening. According to Baur, who
was not there that evening but gathered
information from security personnel and other
witnesses, two individuals doing construction
work in the area came into the bar that evening.
One of these individuals allegedly attempted to
steal from a tip jar and was asked to leave.
This individual left without incident, but the
person with whom he came in was playing pool
and decided to finish his game. Apparently, the
individual who was thrown out did not wait for
his friend and took the car the two individuals
drove to JM's, he said.
Half an hour after the individual who was
playing pool left the restaurant, patrons
reported he was "harassing people outside of
building," Baur said.
Security personnel from JM's asked him to
leave. The individual left but returned again and

continued to harass patrons, Baur asserted.
Security personnel again asked the individual to
leave the premises and "escorted him across the
street, where he said his friend's car was
located," Baur said. The security personnel
walked the individual to this location and left
him there.
According to Alan MacNutt, JMU director
of public safety, students who witnessed the
event said the individual was "dragged across
the street and left under the Steele House porch
by what looked like JM's bouncers." As the
individual was carried across the street, his
pants dragged on the and were pulled down.
The student witnesses became concerned
about the welfare of the individual and called
campus police. Officers reportedly found the
individual passed out under the Steele House
porch with his pants halfway off and arrested
him, MacNutt said. The individual later
reported he did not know how he got to the
Steele House, and the last thing he could
remember was being at JM's.
Chapman said the ABC department will hold
the hearing at the Rockingham County
Courthouse in Harrisonburg.

JM's regains alcohol license
121, 1995 - JMU senior John Kraus dies in an
alcohol-related accident after allegedly being served
alcohol at JM's.
Aug. 31,1995 - ABC board finds JM's served alcohol to Kraus
and friend Carey Griffin while the two were already
intoxicated. The board decides to revoke JM's
liquor license for 25 days.
Sept 8,1995 - JM's appeals the board's decision.
18,1995 -Jan.

serves ABC-enforced
izdav period,

ANGELA TERRY/graphics editor

Police log.

CISAT

continued horn page 3

the ISAT program.
"I think the entire campus doesn't know
what we're all about," he said, "The main thing
is, no one has anything to fear by us."
Students should keep in mind that if CISAT
did not exist, the state funding would cease,
Puffer said. He hopes students realize the
funding is not taking anything away from other
departments at JMU.
In addition to the program itself. Puffer
thinks the faculty of ISAT is providing him
with excellent preparation for the future.
"It's preparing us really well because it's
like a family right now," he said. "All the
teachers are really looking out for us."
# Amy Fencl, sophomore ISAT major, also
described a personal touch to the program.

Also, she said the curriculum, though it still
needs some work, is providing her with
preparation for today's job market.
"It's an entirely new idea, so there are going
to be imperfections along the way," she said,
"But overall, I think it's definitely a good
program."
Ramsey said the CISAT program was driven
by the students' choice in majors. CISAT's
expansion will not thrive at the expense of other
JMU programs but will provide JMU with an
even better academic image.
"I think CISAT is going to expand JMU's
reputation in different areas," he said. "I think
when we start graduating a large number of
students in ISAT, and as we graduate more in
computer science, we will enhance JMU's
reputation."

continued from page 3

Damage to the car is estimated at $200.
' Unidentified individuals allegedly damaged the
the rear bumper area of a 1992 Plymouth Sundance
at 7:29 p.m. Jan. 16.
The bumper reportedly seemed to be broken
from the passenger side of the vehicle.

College of Integrated Science and Technology
construction site at 9:37 a.m. Jan. 16.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole an O-fing
drive belt from a reed-making machine in the Music
Building at 3:11 p.m. Jan. 17.
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a large
stone ash tray from the Garber Hall courtyard at 6:05
p.m. Jan. 18.

Grand Larceny
• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole two rear
tires, size P-1B5-70R14, from a red 1991 Mitsubishi
two-door sedan parked in X-tot at 8:57 a.m. Jan. 18.

Fire Alarm

Petty Larceny

• The fire alarm reportedly was accidentally
activated when a pull station was struck by stacked
equipment in the Hillside Hall aerobics room at 6:18
p.m. Jan. 17.

• Unidentified individuals allegedly stole a log chain
from one of the construction trucks parked at the

Number of drunk in public charges since Jan. 11:4

PIZZA HUT PREVIEW
Creating a Partnership
for social/organizationaf change
through
ACTION

JMU Men's Basketball
vs.
Old Dominion
Wednesday, January 24
7:30 p.m.

CS-L
MADISON LEADERSHIP CENTER

205 TAYLOR, X6366

m*

Game Sponsored by
Bring coupon to
the game on
January 24th.
Drop It in the box
inside Entrance E
to be eligible.
Three lucky
students will
win a free pizza.

OLD DOMINION
UNIVERSITY

-Hut.

PIZZA HUT/JMU MEN'S BASKETBALL
PIZZA GIVEAWAY
Name
Phone #
Must have a JMU Student ID to claim.
January 24, IMC
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Dart...
,, A big ol' dart to whoever runs the cable channels
on campus. On "Must See TV" Thursday night, the
cable went out every 15 minutes. Isn't it bad enough
that the reception on FOX has been terrible this
semester? Are we now reduced to only static on
NBC?
Sent in by someone who is still wondering what
happened on "Friends," "Seinfeld" and "ER."

Pat...

Mother Nature strikes again
It was only 9 a.m., but already a small crowd had
Welcome back to a state of disarray. Professors who
gathered on South Avenue to observe the flooding. had already altered their lecture schedules again must
Olde Mill Village residents slowly made their way re-work assignment due dates, while students must put
out of their apartments to gape at the water that had in additional study hours to catch up with readings.
overtaken the vehicles parked at neighboring>University Staff members who work at places such as the cashier's
Place.
office and the bank have nothing but
extra work and long lines awaitin
Students observing the scene a
shook their heads at the sight and
...
s
'
Let's hope 1996 isn't going to turn
murmured, "Thank goodness my
We *Vt had tO Sllffer
out like the winter of 1993-'94, when
car isn't parked there." Many */-m,/aL ,*,_ CtnrM „r fil„ frequent ice and snow storms caused
University Place residents stood TilWUg/l ttie MOmi Oj the the closing of school off and on until
outside their apartments, hands CentUrV thp RlJ77nrii nf March.
on hips, staring at the three feet ^ ?J
, ^,
I
JMU held classes on a Saturday
of water as if to think, What have
that spring to make up for lost class
we done to deserve this?
y
time; such action may be necessary
We all probably had the
this year, too.
thought sometime during the
We all enjoyed the extra time off
Blizzard of "96, but Friday's
the blizzard provided — to a point.
thundering rainstorm and subsequent flooding from Now, it's time for us to get back on schedule. The entire
leftover snow was the final straw.
East Coast has suffered enough.
Enough is enough. Mother Nature, take pity on us.
In the last three years, we've had to suffer through
As college students, we pay thousands of dollars to go the Storm of the Century, the Blizzard of '96 and now
to school. Please afford us the privilege of doing so, and the Flood of '96. What could possibly be next?
allow our lives to return to a sense of normalcy.
Hopefully, it's an early, extended spring. Mother
Inclement weather has now forced JMU to shut down Nature should be egalitarian, doling out her good and
five of the first 10 days it was supposed to be open. bad elements to different parts of the world.
Professors who teach Monday, Wednesday, Friday
We've had our share of the bad. Would some nice,
classes are in a particular bind, as JMU already has normal weather that doesn't shut down the town be too
cancelled those classes three times this semester.
much to ask?
And it's only January!
Next year, JMU might want to suggest incoming
Things were just starting to run smoothly on campus students bring a couple of new items beyond the usual
again before the surprise storm. The line in the mail bedsheets and crates. Snowmobiles and river canoes
room no longer extended to Taylor Hall. The bookstore might be more practical.
wasn't swamped with people scrambling to buy needed
supplies. Students were slowly but surely finishing The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
registration, paying tuition and picking up loan checks. board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
The Quad no longer resembled an ice skating rink.
the opinion editors.

In the last three years

96 and now the Flood
of 96. What could
possibly be next?

Editorial Policy

Alison Boyce .. . editor Cyndy Liedtke... managing editor
Lisa Denny . . . opinion editor Sherri Eisenberg... oust, opinion editor
Letters to the editor should he no more than 500 words, columns should be no mote
than 800 words, and both will be published on a space available basis. They must be
delivered to The Breeze by noon Tuesday or 5 p.m. Friday.
The Breew resents the right to edit for clarity and space.
' The,.opinions' in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper,
UNIVERSITY
this staff, or James Madison University.
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A giant you-kept-us-from-starving pat to
Domino's Pizza for being strong enough to deliver to
JMU the entire week of the blizzard, when many
others did not.
Sent in by a forever grateful customer.
-_^
..^.
IJ/iyt. # #
A dart to whoever shut off both of the campus
ATM machines Saturday night. After two weeks of
bad weather, I was ready to get out of my apartment
and celebrate. I shouldn't have to rely on my
roommate to loan me money.
Sent in by someone who should have access to her
money when she needs it.
■-%
Jrtfttti
A pat to the wonderful woman who drove me to
the Quad through the messy snow so I wouldn't be
late for my first day of class.
Sent in by a not-so-new student who discovered the
difference between Roop Hall and Roop House the
hard way.

Bart...
A dart to the mean tow truck driver who charged
me $100 to tow my car out of a snowbank. Isn't it
funny how someone always has to profit off of
natural disasters and other people's misfortunes?
Sent in by someone who had bigger and better
plans for that hard-earned money.

Pat...
A pat to Matt Cobum, who did an outstanding job
last year as the IFC judicial getting the Greeks in
line. Too bad he isn't president — they don't know
what they're misssing!
Sent in-by someone appreciative ofCoburn'f
reform-.
-..
. ...... ..
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Delivering for dollars
This past winter break, I worked a couple of odd jobs to
make money for bills such as credit cards, insurance, car
payments and book money. You know, the basic stuff most kids
my age deal with.

I worked as a pizza delivery person (to be totally politically
correct) for the first job, which I don't mind saying was rather
lucrative. I made anywhere from $10-517 an hour — not too
shabby if I do say so myself.
I think the most I have ever worked for was $10 an hour, but
I worked my butt off. I was a construction worker in the loosest
sense of the term. But as a pizza delivery person, all I had to do
was drive pizzas to someone's house and then drive back.
The funniest part of the whole thing was arriving at the house
and waiting to see what kind of a tip I was going to get. There
were some people you could just tell were going to absolutely
stiff you. I always wished the worst on them.
There is nothing worse than driving a pizza someplace and
then hearing them say "Merry Christmas," " Happy New Year"
or "Happy Hanukkah" when all you are looking for is a couple
of bucks. Don't get me wrong — I am all for holiday cheer, but
there is a time and a place. Just hook me up with a couple of
dollars, and I'm a happy camper.
More than a few things came to my mind when they said this
greeting stuff. For example: "My Christmas would be a whole
lot nicer with a couple of extra dollars in my pocket," or "I'll
put that toward book money." The second of the two was more
appropriate for the people who gave me a big grin and handed
me a quarter.
(I didn't know it was legal togive someone an entire quarter

in this day and age. Someone must surely be looking out for
my best interest.)
The worst aspect of the job was when I forgot a part of
someone's order. They would always say something like,
"How am I supposed to get my food now?' You know it felt
bad enough screwing up — you don't have to make a bunch of
comments. I mean, what do they want me to do, go out to the
little kitchen I have in the back of my car and whip up some
pizza? C'mon, suck it up and call it a loss.
Then there were the people who asked me questions God
couldn't have answered. One person asked me if the cheese
we used was lactose-free. How the hell am I supposed to
know? Why don't they ask when they order? And then they
acted like it was my fault for not knowing. Enough about that;
I can't really complain, I made a lot of money.
But pumping gas, the previous job, had absolutely no
redeeming qualities, especially not during the winter.
My younger brother Jim
always came home and told
me how easy the job was
and how he did anything he
wanted at any time. Yeah,
right.
Both days I worked at
Mobil were probably the
single coldest days in the
history of northern New
Jersey. Day one wasn't so
bad because I was still just a
novice and kind of excited to
be doing something new.
Yeah, I kind of live for the
little things in life. But day
two gave me a better idea of
what Hell is like.
Don't get me wrong,
freezing my butt off and
losing brain cells from
inhaling what must be
dangerous levels of gas
fumes is not so bad. It was
the stupid things customers
said to me when they came
in that bothered me.
My favorite was when a
woman drove in on day two
and asked me if it was cold
enough. Oh, hell, I think
zero degrees is just a might
on the warm side. C'mon
lady, what do I look like, an
Eskimo? (NOTE: There is
absolutely nothing wrong
with being an Eskimo, it just
seems they would be more
suited for that kind of a
climate than myself.)
Then, in her attempt to
cheer me up on what I hope
will be the most miserable
day of my life, she said, "Oh

Hollywood's passion
for stupid sequels
Dua to the extreme weather, many of us found ourselves
trapped in our rooms trying to find some way to keep
occupied. The solution, I found, was to watch an endless
stream of movies.
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rolls
around and you are working here."
I thought to myself, trying not to injure the few brain cells I
had left, and replied in a slightly annoyed manner, "Oh, no, I
am going back to college."
She replied without batting an eye, (trust me, I know
because I watched), "Wow, good for you. Making a new start,
huh?"
At this point, I couldn't figure out whether she thought I
was merely returning to school or this was my first attempt
after dropping out of high school and acquiring my GED. I
was pretty sure the latter was true based on the tone of her
voice. Oh well, I think she meant well.
But then it started to dawn on me that people seem to think
anyone who pumps gas is a dropout who speaks in a series of
deep grunts and knows everything about cars.
Let me just say that this is not true. My knowledge of cars
and the problems they have is about as extensive as my
understanding of astrophysics or about as far-reaching as my
power over the universe. You get the idea.
Everything else aside, I had a pretty good Christmas and
New Year. Those New Year's resolutions are a whole other
ball game. Well, I won't open that can of worms.

During this movie marathon, I noticed one major theme: for
every movie made, there were three sequels spun off from that
movie.
For example, "Rocky" was a great motion picture, winning
the 1977 Best Picture Oscar. "Rocky II" through "Rocky V,"
however, were a collective black mark on the movie industry
and were so bad that movie critics everywhere considered
quitting their jobs and moving on to picking tea leaves in Sri
Lanka.
The problem lies in the fact that the movie industry cannot
let a good thing go. In the minds of most movie executives,
because there was an "Action Man" (not a real movie) there
must be an "Action Man II." Lack of a plot is, of course, not
an obstacle. In fact, nothing seems to be an obstacle for movie
executives. On many occasions, characters have been brought
back from the dead, often by ridiculous means, solely to make
a sequel.Imagine, if you will, the following conversation
between two executives discussing the possibility of a movie
sequel.
Executive #1: "Sludge People from Mars" grossed, well,
I'm not sure exactly how much, but I think it grossed a whole
lot. TV public demands a sequel..
Executive #2 (theoretically the voice of reason): Wait a
minute. In the first movie, we killed all the sludge people with
lasers and blew up their planet. Won't it be hard to make a
sludge people sequel without sludge people?
Exec. #1: Maybe some of the sludge people escaped.
Exec. #2: Nope. They all died. We mentioned that at the
end in a loud voice-over and large, flashing, neon letters.
Exec. #1: Maybe the viewers forgot.
Exec. #2:1 don't think so.
Exec. #1: What if we made the sequel without the sludge
people?
Exec. #2: A sludge people sequel without sludge people?
Exec. #1: Sure, we'll just rewrite the script.
Exec. #2: What will the movie be called?
Exec. #1: "Revenge of the Sludge PeopleExec. #2: How can the sludge people have revenge if there
aren't any?
Exec. #1: Let the writers worry about that.
Exec. #2: OK, let's go have lunch at an expensive
restaurant and put it on our expense accounts.
True, that may not be the way these conversations actually
transpire. Usually they take longer and involve more people,
but you get the point.
Plots also seem to go out the window when it comes to
writing sequels. If there is enough sex, violence, death and car
chases, the writers figure a plot is not necessary.
A typical plot line for a sequel runs like the following:
The movie starts with the scene of a man spontaneously
bursting into flames and exploding. Then, the hero races in in
a sports car closely followed by a fleet of police cars. A gun
battle ensues, and all the police cars simultaneously explode.
Following that, the hero walks away and gets into a fight with
a group of ninjas. The hero stares at the ninjas, and they all
explode. Finally, the hero gets the girl and has mad, passionate
sex with her, and the girl explodes.
Of course, this is not how a real sequel would read. It
would be much longer, and it would contain much more sex,
violence, snappy one-liners and explosions. You ask yourself,
"Where is the plot?" No, there is no plot. One is not necessary
because this is the storyline of a sequel.
All in all, sequels have killed movies. What we need are not
better movies; we need fewer sequels. We do not need "Gone
With the Wind II" or "Return of the Maltese Falcon" or even
"Silence of Lambs II: Revenge of the Lambs." What we need
is for more movie executives to follow their own storylines
and blow up.

Peter Haggarty is assistant sports editor and a junior
mdss communfcation major.

Jeff Ward is p fresh/nag political science and% mass
communicatiorrmdjBA ********* *♦'*». » ;, .
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Luxury 4 BEDROOM & 4 BATHROOM Apts.

FOR
RENT
OR SALE
Available for
the
Fall Semester
of 1996

The Best of
Both Worlds...
Rent at Soutk View or Buy at Stone Gate
Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:
1

Double Beds in each bedroom
Full size Washer & Dryer
Telephone & Cable hookups in
each bedroom & the living room
Oversized Closets
Built-in microwave oven
Garbage disposal
Full size Dishwasher
Bus Service

OFFICE HOURS

Stop by
The Commons
Rental Office
or Call 432-0600
or toll free
1-800-JMU-8761
and make a
move to luxury!

Mon.-Fri.9-5:30
and by appointment
869 B Port Republic Rd.

Hurry! Because there are a Limited Number of Luxury
Apartments in Phase 1 for Rent or Purchase
......
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Recommendations regarding the search for a new dean
Editor's note: This letter was written before Linda Halpern was
hired as dean of General Education.
I write with mixed feelings because it has occurred to me
that in the strained climate in which this campus finds itself, any
recommendation I make could cause the views of certain
administrators and a few faculty to shift in the opposite
direction.

Guest Columnist
— William H. Ingham
We have perhaps reached a point where ideas are routinely
judged more by their point(s) of origin than their merit.
Nevertheless, I cannot fail to make recommendations regarding
the search to whose leadership Dr. Bethany Oberst has
appointed Richard Whitman. In what follows I shall be direct;
no personal affront is intended.
I have been a member of the General Education Committee
since its creation early in the spring 1994 semester. Yet I was
surprised by several aspects of Dr. Oberst's announcement of
the formation of the search committee. I found two of them
especially troubling:
(1) Her memo was dated Nov. 17, but it was not posted and
distributed until Monday, Nov. 20. Since the announced
application deadline was Friday, Dec. 1 at S p.m., and because
the university's offices were officially closed for Thanksgiving
on Nov. 23-24, there were eight working days for persons to
make a decision to apply and submit letters of application.
Nowhere have I seen a good justification for such a short
window of opportunity for application. The Dec. 4 Breeze
quotes Whitman as saying, "If the [General Education] program
is to move along, everyone recognizes that the next important
step is to provide leadership quickly." If Whitman is correctly
quoted, then you are mistaken. To borrow from Jesse Jackson, I
am somebody, and I certainly do not recognize that the next step
is to provide leadership quickly.
(2) As originally appointed, the committee contained neither

faculty members nor students. To put it plainly, it consisted
simply of five individuals who serve at the pleasure of the
president, appointed by someone who serves at the pleasure
of the president. Given the track record of groups of six who
serve at the pleasure of the president and who are
determined to work quickly, this prospect should have given
someone pause.
Of course, I am not the first to have worried about the
original composition of Whitman's committee. Indeed,
concern expressed in the Dec. 4 Breeze article (referred to
above) was mainly devoted to Dr. Oberst's remedies of the
problem by the quick and tightly screened expansion of the
committee to include a faculty member from each college.
As far as I know, the first public reference to student
participation was in your memo of Dec. 6, which indicates
that Kellcy O'Dell and Danielle Bridgeforth would be
invited to sit with the committee during interviews of three
identified finalists.
The faculty anxiety prompted by the very short
application window is only exacerbated by the initial
committee composition and the way it was repaired.
Let me move from concerns to recommendations on how
it should have been done.
(1) The search should have been extended. Why? I would
turn the question around. Other than the quote attributed to
Whitman, the closest thing to a justification for moving at
such breakneck speed (holding presentations and
deliberations during final exam week!) is the
recommendation that I understand was made by the Council
of Department Heads, suggesting a dean be appointed and
enter into discussion with a variety of groups to revise the
structure and contents of the General Education program in
its current draft. But examination of the CDH
recommendation makes it clear they are counting back from
an assumed deadline of the end of spring 1996 semester for
finalization (and approval?) of the General Education
program.
No one offered any reason (other than bald fiats about the
sunset of the Liberal Studies program) and on one occasion
in my college, an administrator's statement that if the faculty
did not finish revision and approval by a certain date, the
administration will simply implement a plan that a second
General Education committee, this one entirely

TOWN& CAMPUS

2 3rd
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William H. Ingham is a professor of physics.
PHONE:
568-3922

HOURS:
M-F
7:30-MW
S&S 11 -11

20 West Water Street
downtown Harrisonburg
http://www.uconnect.com/TScC
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administrative, will have been developing in the meantime!
How any rational being who lived through 1995 on our
campus could believe that sort of action would be good for
JMU in the short or long run is beyond me.
(2) During the time the search would have been extended,
your committee and the General Education committee (or at
least its chair, Dr. Doug Brown) could have jointly held public
meetings at which hard questions (some of which I saw no
choice but to ask of candidates) could have been raised
outside the context of a particular person's application for the
position.
Such meetings would not be all sweetness and light, but
this campus desperately needs some sessions of people talking
to, not at, one another. The questions that need to be addressed
including how to guarantee the faculty's continued
stewardship of the curriculum while facing external pressures
that the great majority of administrators and faculty realize are
there.
In conclusion, I ask you and the committee to recognize
that Lincoln was right — a house divided against itself cannot
stand.
The factions in Bosnia have found a truce, and maybe even
peace. Leaders in the Middle East are taking some long strides
toward peace and security.
The terrible troubles of Northern Ireland show some signs
of improvement. It shouldn't be impossible for the JMU
administration to realize that this institution's best interests lie
in (1) creating a new general education program that has
sufficiently wide and deep faculty support, and (2) recruiting a
dean through a process that is only expeditious but manifestly
open and strongly influenced by the participation of the
faculty at large, so that the person selected receives that best
possible support at the outset. Questions raised by myself and
others concerning the selection procedures remain and need to
be resolved now. Differences of opinion are always going to
exist on a university campus but flawed procedures create
needless division. I wish Linda Halpern the best of luck and I
hope she earns the backing required for the good of the
program. I only wish it wasn't too late to consider these
recommendations. Next time a decision of this magnitude is
made, I hope more caution will be taken.

WARM UP...
Hot Chocolate
Cafe au lait
Cappuccino
Gourmet Coffee

Videos $2.25 per night
Balloons, totes, & metallic tissue
CURL UP... FILL UP... STOCK UP...
Paperbacks
Snacks
Full line of
Magazines
Drinks
groceries

Payment made easy. We accept:
C'aih

From Dusk Till Dawn (ST),
and Smashing Pumpkins single!
t u e s d ay
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MISTER CHIPS
NEW ARRIVALS

DROP OFF AND PICK UP....
Photo processing, Dry cleaning & Laundry

We will deliver your gift, on campus
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
$1.00 per order.

3 0th
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Most CD's in stock are $13.99 and less!
No coupons or membership necessary!
Conveniently located a short walk
from JMU campus along Main Street.
OPEN Mon-Sat 11-8

493*550

Sun 12-5
>
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Fine Chinese Dining • Buffet • Cany-Out

Yee's Delivers to Your Place
/£
Hey, everybody!
• Jt In case you forgot, Yee's Place delivers.
^^ We also have full service dining for that
J{t special graduation dinner. Join us at Yee's
and we will help you celebrate!
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l**l

Call 434-3003
1 SRR S^
S. Main
Main §t,
St. ,
. 15.83

Call early I
reservations
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Avid skiers t

by Rick Thompson

Skis line the walls of Ski & Skate on East Market Street, a local haven
for skiing buffs.

rTlhree weeks ago, as the snowfall piled higher
I and higher outside my apartment door, my
■*- roommate Sean and I made an interesting
decision few people would have made as the
accumulation got closer and closer to 30 inches.
We decided to wake up the next morning at 7:30,
dig his Jeep Cherokee out of a snow drift and drive a
half hour into the county. We decided to go skiing.

PHOTOS BY KYLE KVSS/senior photographer

After the blizzard, stir-crazy students and residents took to the slopes to take advantage of the best
skiing conditions in years at local resorts.

And sure enough, our alarms
went off at 7:30, as did the
automatic coffee maker, and we
opened the door to see that
digging out his Jeep entailed
digging out the world as far as a
resident of JM's Apartments was
concerned.
Looking down Kyle Street
near my home was like looking
into a scene from a Robert Frost
poem, as any trails from trucks
coming through the day before
had completely drifted over, and
Sean's truck was virtually
invisible, buried beneath a huge
mound of white powdery fluff.
But our task was at hand. We
were nuts enough to wake up
when the rest of the world was
sleeping away in peace their first
of several days off.
Damned be it if we weren't
going to be nuts enough to get
that Cherokee out to Main Street,
where the plows had at leas*
made a couple of passes allowing

passage of four-wheel-drive
vehicles.
We started digging at 8:30,
using a snowboard and other
devices of ingenuity, as we had
neglected to acquire a snow
shovel before the snowstorm hit.
And finally, at 9:30, after
progressing a few yards, stopping
and digging, progressing a few
yards, stopping and digging, Sean
rammed the Cherokee through
the last wall of snow and onto
Main Street.
Of course, many vehicles sat
sedately where they were left
Sunday night right through to the
next weekend, including my own.
The fact that such a feat as
getting Sean's truck out was
possible was a stroke of luck in
itself.
But as the Cherokee burst
through the snow onto Main, and
Sean and I cheered that we would
definitely be skiing within
another hour, I could swear 1
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ie slopes
; speed down snow-covered mountains at area resorts
heard
the
pretentious
instrumental music-associated
with extreme skiing movies and
specials. That is, until I
remembered that we were only
going to Massanutten.
Let's face it. Virginia is not
going to make the top-10 list of
international ski resorts any time
soon. But beggars can't be
choosers, and we live in Virginia,
so when we're begging to go
skiing, the convenience of
Massanutten and the resort
workers' efforts to make it at
least possible to ski in this state is
a good choice.
But if there were any day
within recent memory to be on
the side of Massanutten with a
couple of 200-centimeter-long
pieces of overpriced, space-age
plastic firmly attached to our feet,
Jan. 8 was%.
And though the chances of
seeing skiing like that in Virginia
again in the near future are slim,
it has set Massanutten, and other
nearby resorts, up for an
incredible season that is well
worth taking advantage of, even
if you're of the type that likes to
wander around mumbling strange
references to "mass of nothing."
"We're having a recordbreaking season," Marketing
Director June Brinkman said.
Among those records are being
the first Virginia ski resort to
ever open by Thanksgiving,
having all 14 of its trails open by
Christmas Day, having three
times the snowfall so far this year
than last year with half the season
left to go, and record-setting
attendances that will likely
eclipse previous records,
Brinkman said.
Wintergreen resort is also
setting records this season,
according to Director of public
relations Mark Glickman,
Wintergreen is a resort about 70
miles southeast of Harrisonburg.
"We had the best month in our
21-year history in December,"
Glickman said. Last weekend
alone the resort sold 13,000 lift
tickets.
"We've had a fantastic
response, given the amount of
natural snow we've had," he said.
Wintergreen, nestled in the
Blue Ridge Mountains just off of
the Blue Ridge Parkway, about
15 miles south of Interstate 64,
received more than three feet of
snow during the storm three
weeks ago, Glickman said.
As a result of the conditions, it

is booking twice as many
reservations a week as it did this
time last year.
"And now that we're in the
heart of the season in Virginia,
it's looking very good, so we're
looking for a strong finish [to the
season]," Glickman said.
According to Merrick Kacer, a
former JMU student and
employee of Massanutten, the
skiing at Massanutten "has been
the best I've ever seen it,"
comparing the conditions on Jan.
8 to "Colorado powder."
"Very rarely have we had any
icy days," Kacer said, for as most
avid skiers will attest, dealing
with ice is the biggest tribulation
of skiing in this area.
Kacer also noted the
thunderstorms of this weekend,
which left substantial parts of
Harrisonburg under water, did
not affect Massanutten as much.
According to Brinkman,
Massanutten usually remains
open until the end of March, with
specials for college students
running until the end of February.
Every Wednesday and Friday,
"Any college student with a
college ID can get a discounted
twilight lift ticket and rental,"
Brinkman said.
The twilight ticket, $10 for
students, is good for almost 10
hours of skiing, from 12:30 to 10
p.m. For another $13, those
without their own skis can rent a
pair of skis, boots and poles, she
said.
"It's well-used on Fridays,"
Brinkman said, as the prices also
include a cover charge to see live
performances by local bands in
the ski lodge on Friday nights.
In Harrisonburg, Cradle
Mountain Ski & Skate is also
having a good season.
"It's going along nicely so
far," manager Aaron Ludwig
said. "Rentals have easily tripled
from last year.
"People are stopping in from
Richmond and D.C.," he said,
particularly the weekend
following the snowstorm.
Ludwig added he has heard
good things about some of the
resorts in West Virginia, such as
Canaan Valley.
Ski & Skate offers season-long
equipment rentals, with discounts
for students and lease-to-buy
programs, giving people the
opportunity to hit the slopes over
and over again without straining
finances as much as buying new
equipment would.

Sophomore Frances Toone checks the condition of her skis to make sure they're in good enough shape for
her next trip to Massanutten.
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off TO GREAT PRfces!
Our Harrisonburg store is now open and we o.e glod to be here!
You may already know about our great stores in Richmond

and Charlottesville. If you do, you know that we are proud of our huge and varied
selection and our knowledgeable, music obsessed staff.

In Sro#'

We can make special orders for you (at no extra charge) or
just provide useful advice and information.
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We'll also be offering you great bargains on our growing inventory of used CDs and tapes.
If you need cash, Plan 9 always pays
top dollar for CDs you've heard enough of.

$11.99
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$11.99
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Ask for details in the store on how you
can save money on all regular-priced

%

merchandise, every day, by joining Club 9.
Best of all: You can Ihten before you buy!
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1790-96 E. Market St. (Kroger Shopping Center)
Monday-Saturday 10 AM - 9 PM • Sunday 12 PM - 6 PM

CASH FOR YOUR MUSIC! • TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
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Pornography: a look from both sides
penis is not an attractive thing. That
basically sums up the debate of gender
.issues in pornography. Even women
they are ugly. Show me a woman who
[finds the trouser trout attractive, and I'll show
a woman with a mattress strapped to her
back. It's a nasty, wrinkly, fleshy appendage,
nd nobody wants to see it in pictures, on film
especially in real life. Male strippers are
even worse. Maybe that's why men have a
|tendency to rush sex; I mean, we're naked for
jod's sake! Is all this the result of the supposed
nale-dominated society? No, penises are ugly.
On the other hand, a woman's body looks
latural when naked. It's perfect art. Even
vomen will agree their bodies are more
attractive in the nude. I know what every
inist on campus, including my female
Dunterpart Emily, is saying right now: "It's the
old double standard." I have three words about
: double standard: Thank the Lord! Heck if I
vant to see a bunch a swingin' Richards in my
: at the local movie theater! Imagine one of
hose classic American college beach movies,
jut instead of a busty bubblehead
^accidentally" losing her bikini in the surf, it's
ame chiseled zipperhead named Lou exposing
s unit in the California sunshine.
The big question: Is pornography
dangerous? The anti-pornography people say it
preates unnatural desires, promotes misogyny
nd degrades women. The pro-porno people say
provides a safe outlet for existing desires, a
elease mechanism for frustrated men. They are
oth half right and half wrong. Of course, there
re various levels to this stuff, from our own
jkettej to "Drivin' Miss Daisy" (the XXX
Version). I'm not touching the Dukette thing
vith a 10-inch, er, foot pole. They can be
vicious.
First, it doesn't create unnatural desires. A
it's imagination is greater and more explicit
any porno ever made. Degrading to

women? Not really. Just go into any strip bar,
and you will see men making complete fools of
themselves as some silicone-enhanced Betty,
who couldn't care less, shakes her aerobicized
rump and makes more per hour than Robert
Shapiro. As a man, you feel pretty degraded
when you walk out two hours later, barely
drunk, with an empty wallet and pitchin' a tent
in your Dockers. Not that I've done this, of
course, that's just what I've heard. Is it
dangerous for youngsters? Absolutely.
Adolescent boys spend enough time snappin'
the carrot as it is; they don't need any more

I've been doing a lot of thinking about
pornography, and I'm not talking about the
kind of hard-core pornography that plays to
pedophiles and rapists. I'm just talking about
the college man variety, but even that is a pretty
sensitive issue.
Porno movies are something that women can
not get into in general. It's as if we just don't
get it. I think part of the reason for that is we're
not really allowed to get into it — guys can sit
around and watch pornos all day and no one
cares, but women would be heavily criticized
for doing something like that. College women

inspiration. Porno movies in particular present a
distorted view of life — every woman wants it
all the time from everybody. Just the kind of
thing you want to instill in a young lad. Hello
date rape. Serious regulation of this stuff is
required. Call it censorship, I don't care. If I
ever catch my kid punchin' his root to a copy of
'.'Little Oral Annie," I'm going to beat him like
a circus monkey. Just a joke, folks.
The amazing thing is, I heard women rent
more porno movies than men! My theory is
this: These women are renting "Forrest Hump"
to watch with their partners. People do stranger
things. Keep it in the bedroom, and away from
kids (under 18), and no harm is done.

don't head for the adult section of the video
store, and if they did, people would think they
were oversexed and bizarre.
Maybe it is a little oversexed and bizarre to
hang out with a bunch of people who have the
same sexual orientation as you and watch a
movie that's supposed to turn you on. But most
of those videos are totally geared toward
turning guys on, so we don't find it all that
sexy. Women don't understand the fascination;
it's just one of those gender differences that
may never be resolved. Guys don't walk just
for the exerwse, and women don't play air
guitar. Guys don't own more than two towels,
and women don't keep stacks of frozen pizzas.

Matt Bondurant

Emily Walker

CLASS OF

To try to explain it would drive a person crazy.
Another reason women don't watch pornos
and buy dirty magazines comes from a major
discrepancy in quality between magazines with
naked women and magazines with naked men.
Playboy has gorgeous women with perfect
bodies. Playgirl has grainy photographs of
overgelled Kato Kaelin types that look like they
were taken with someone's 110 camera.
In Playboy, there's a pretty serious effort
made to make the poses loek sexy too, but in
Playgirl, some homely man is hanging out on
the deck of a sailboat wearing short shorts, and
his little companion is peeking mischievously
out of his zipper. Instead of getting women
aroused, stuff like that kills the sex drive. It's a
cure for horniness. It's not sexy; it's just cheap
and degrading to the poor schmuck who's
modeling. Instead of getting turned on, women
wonder what his mother thinks about his choice
of careers.
Women are almost as picky about mens'
bodies as they are about their own, and if we're
going to look at naked guys in some magazine,
they better be something special. We get to see
men wearing only shorts all the time, so we
don't get as excited as a guy would at seeing a
woman wearing nothing but shorts.
It has something to do with anatomy — for a
guy, not wearing shorts doesn't do all that
much, it just takes away the mystery. A goodlooking guy in a Speedo is probably sexier than
a good-looking guy wearing nothing. No
offense to penises, but they're pretty standard.
If you've seen one, you have a pretty good idea
of what the good-looking guy would look like if
he removed the Speedo. The sight of a penis
just doesn't send women into a state of instant
total arousal, but that's probably because we're
not supposed to be lusty and lascivious. Are we
missing out on some major bonding
experience? Probably, but that's what Brad Pitt
movies are for.

The only place to
get Mr. J's fresh
original New York
bagels is on campus
at Mr. Chips or at

Mr. J's

CLASS RING
ORDERTAKING!
Order yours now! See your
Balfour Representative for
easy, convenient payment
plans available, as low as
- 00 a month!

Date:

January 22, 23 & 24

Time:

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Place:

Alleghany Room, Warren Hall

BALFOUR
10855 Lee Highway, Fairfax VA 22030
_

ONE TIME BIG SAVINGS
FOR THE BEST BAGELS!
Bacon, Egg, & Cheese

1 Week ONLY!

bagel of your choice

Bagels arc

50C OFF

25<? EACH
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Research .Anahsl

NOW OPtN

Rralrtty

Information Group, LP, a successful growth company providing commercial real estate information, seeks bright
self-motivated individuals to join the
nation's leading real estate research team

gOBV'S
QVH

Thousands of real estate
professionals in the
LasAngdes
NewYak
GmntOkU
Navjerxy
Baltimonand
Wasbmgon D.C mttm marias
use its acclaimed MultiMedia CoStar
information service.

l('..ituiin(|

• State of-the-art cardiovascular circuit,
freeweights, <£ plate-loaded equipment
• Step <k slide Reebok aerobics
• Tanning
• On-iiw cWW care
• Individualized personal training

This fuIWmc entry level position offers a
competitive salary and benefin package.
Duties include tracking commercial
real estate information and dient phone
interaction

• T/ie valley's only climbing wall

JOIN NOW
for the semester:

Successful candidates must possess excellent communication, writing and organizational sltilb; solid PC experience and a
Bachelor's Degree. Previous commercial
real estate experience is a strong phis. Send
resume and cover letter to:

$55/m»stir
n
$19/Mlft
(OFFER EXPIRES WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31)

574-AGYM

College students can save up to
Sft on Wednesdays and Fridays.
lust bringyour valid college ID to our Wednesday or Friday
Twilight Session (1230pm to 10:00pm). When you do, we n take
$9 off the price of your lift ticket And if you need skis, we'll even
take $5 off your ski rental. But if your parents ask what you're
doing to keep your grades up, we can't help you there.

MASSANUTTEN
Virginia's Four Season Mountain Resort

VuPnsidmt,Reaad)
4600 Eas-WeaHwy.Suir 625
Bahoda,MD 20814

44 Miller Circle

FAX 800613-1301

SQl/l/?£ HILL
VARIETY
1,2, And 3 Bedroom Apartments |
and Townhomes - Furnished or
Unfurnished

COMFORT

A Comfortable Home Off-Campus
with Washer, Dryer, Dishwasher, Wall
to Wall Carpet, Miniblinds and a
Ceiling Fan

it

When your parents ask you
what you're doiti? to
save money, tell them: skiinj

An Option for Those Choosing to
Enjoy the Privacy of Living Alone or
with Only One or Two Roommates

AMENITIES
Swimming Pool, Tennis Courts,

Basketball, Volleyball, and Exercise
Equipment

"We have but one rule here, every
student must he a gentleman."
KA, one of the oldest and largest
fraternities, was founded to preserve
the ideals of the gentleman. These
values include chivalry, respect for
God and women and gentlemanly
conduct. Our chapter is young, strong
and continuously adding new brothers.
We are looking for young men who
possess these values to join in our
brotherhood. KA at JMU offers
opportunities for leadership, friendships,
no hazing and lifetime experiences.
Spring rush begins January 22,
come see what the gentlemen of
Kappa Alpha are all about.
SundV

21

Monday

22
Kappa Alpha.

Tue»day

23
Pool Ni|hl

TW»GV

Wed™ .day

24

Dinner
At

Info Forum

A Management and Maintenance
Team that Truly Cares
:

,it Us At: The Clubhou!,.
434-2220

Slop \\\ Warm i 'p With Some 1 lot c hocolate
And Sec What We Have to Offer You!!!
\1 I
Sal

i>:3<) S; to
l<>:<><> >:<><>

9:00pm
Hijhlandi Room Corner Pocket Mm at God«
7:00pm

Warren Ha

9:00 pm

T.yl6r Hall

27

26

25

Bowli "I

Saturday

Friday

HOUM

Induction

FootD.ll 5:00pm
Hanaon Fielo—
Formal Smoker

Catamony
and
Celeoralion

8:0()pin- HOUM
SrOOpm
In»itc Only
Meat at Godwin
Bid. Extended!

Party

Informational Session
Highlands Room-Warren Campus Center
Monday, January 22, 7:00 p.m.
For more infornutwW/^ftft&Cl^^
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Scenes from a land in transition
Photo exhibit at Zirkle House shows the human face of Vietnam
by Chris Klimek
staff writer
Anyone whose mental picture of
Vietnam consists of clips from Oliver
Stone movies would do well to check
out "Faces of Viet Nam," a photo
exhibit on display this week at Zirkle
House.

RKVIKW
A collection of 26 color photos
lalcen by graduate student, Nhan
Nguyen and senior Terrie Duong, the
images collectively document the
patterns of modern life in a nation
finally beginning to heal and grow
after centuries of warfare.
The viewer can see no evidence in
these photos of the relics that have
come to be associated with Vietnam
in the popular American imagination
— no ruined Huey helicopters, no
rice farmers in black pajamas. The
majority of these pictures
(particularly Nguyen's, which
comprise about three-fourths of the
exhibit) are of people with
extraordinarily expressive faces,
faces that tell the story of loss and
hope more effectively than a
thousand trite photos of tanks and
helicopters ever could.
Images like "Brickmaker's Wife
and Son" and "Sweet Tofu Peddler"
pay equal tribute to the strength of
spirit of the Vietnamese people and
to Nguyen's eye for detail. Other

PHOTOS BY DEREK ROGERSIsiaff photographer
"Sweet Tofu Peddler" (I) and "Cigarettes?" (r) are currently on display at Zirkle House as a part of
the "Faces of Wet Nam" exhibit by students Nhan Nguyen and Terrie Duong.
memorable photographs of Nguyen's
include "One-Footed Beggar and
Son" and "Grapes and Lycee," whose
subjects might have come from the
same street.
Duong's pictures are mostly
landscapes, though her two most

evocative and haunting images are
exceptions: "Carefree H'mong Girl"
is a portrait of a radiant young
woman on a hillside, and "Fresh or
Rotten?" shows a young woman
shopping for meat in a smoke-filled
tent.
The skill shown in the creation of
these pictures is all the more
remarkable for the fact both Nguyen
and Duong are business students with

no formal training in art or
photography.
They simply share a common
heritage (Duong was born in Cho
Lon and emigrated to the United
States when she was five; Nguyen's
parents are Vietnamese immigrants)
and an interest in exploring feeling
through art (Nguyen also writes
poetry about his parents' birthplace)
what Nguyen described as "a country

in flux." Indeed, the theme of change
pervades the exhibit, aided by its
simple but well-considered staging.
The photos are mounted in pairs
against alternating black and
burgundy panels, each pair showing
some sort of progression of the
generations.
Photos of smiling children hang
next to photos of old
men with
wise faces.
All of the photos in the exhibit
date from last year, though a slide
show shown on opening night only
featured several dozen images,
generally of lower standard than
those displayed in the gallery, from
1992 and 1993.
Nguyen and Duong each visited
Vietnam separately. Nguyen first
went in 1992 with a class; he made
his second visit with the intention of
taking pictures.
The opening of the exhibit
Tuesday night drew an impressive
crowd, the modest gallery remaining
elbow-jostlingly full throughout the
evening.
"I thought it was touching," junior
Maria Alves said of the exhibit. "The
pictures were beautiful."
James Bahn, graduate student
adviser to Zirkle House, said, "This
is some of the best work I've seen
from non-art majors.
"We try to look for diversity in
the work we choose to display here.
This is strong work with a strong
theme, brilliant work."
Duong said she would like to
continue to photograph China and
Southeast Asia, and is interested in
experimenting with black-and-white
photography.

jm*
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Duong and Nguyen's talents at showing 'individuals' living in a changing country'.
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SK.
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SKI & SKATE
For The
Season
•
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Free French Airbrush
With A Full Set Of Acrylic

Valley Mall

1925 E. Market Street
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Tel: (540) 564-2636

Gift Certificates Avaliable
33 We accept Visa and Mastercard

/PAOFKSIONALN
V. AIRBRUSH/

Monday

Monday Madness

Tuesday

Ladies Night

January 22
* I

Manicure —
Pedicure
"
Acrylic Refill
—
Silk on Gel Refill—
Full Set of Acrylic on Tips —
Full Sets of Silk Wrap on Gel
Manicure & Pedicure Combo
Hot Paraffin Treatment
French/American Manicure

Free Pool after 9 p.m

January 23

Wednesday

Shake Acoustic Trio

January 24

18 to Over

Thursday
January 25

Puddle Duck

- 9.99
-19.99
-14.99
+ 19.99
-24.99
-34.99
-26.99
-^ 6.99
- 11.99

Special Guest: Carbon Leaf

Give us a try!

Friday

January 26

DJ Dave McCormick

FREE REPAIR

15c wing special 9 to 10 p.m

One Nail Repair
(New Customer Only)

Saturday
January 27

Trigger Fish

We accept our local competitors' coupons

College Rock
.

Call for appointment. Walk-ins also welcome.
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Going back to their roots
Former students return to the 'Burg to begin a new tradition at the alumni dance recital
by Rachel Woodall
staff writer
As the flock of ducks left Newman Lake for
ihe winter, birds of a different type of feather
returned home. The JMU dance department
brought back some memorable faces of days
past in its first alumni dance concert.
The event was a benefit performance to raise
money for summer study scholarships, which
help dance students continue performing while
away from school over the break.

REVIEW
Dance faculty members Shane O'Hara and
Kate Trammell teamed up to organize the event
and said there were a couple of reasons they
wanted to feature the alumni in a concert.
"We realized there are a lot of alumni out
there and thought it would be fun to bring them
together," Trammell said. "It also lets our
current dance students see what is out there and
helps them make connections."
Alumni who graduated from 1973 to 1995
sent in videos to the dance faculty, who viewed
them and then selected performers.
The first performance was by Beth
Brownlee, who graduated last year, and
Shannon Preto, a student at Kent State
University. Their piece, called "Dannsa,"
involved acrobatics, lifts and interwoven
movements. Dancing to the music of Enya, the
first section of the piece was intensely
emotional while the second half was performed
to an upbeat jig. "The piece is still in
development," Brownlee said. "It is about a
relationship between two people."
Preto said, "It was fun. We didn't dance as
hard, and we let it just do its thing."
Another piece that was different from most
was a Japanese kabuki dance performed by
1973 graduate Julia Dean. She danced in
traditional geisha costume, with a black hair
style and white make-up. Although the dance

was extremely elegant, it seemed lengthy and
slow. Dean danced with a flower and fan, but
never made any fast movements.
Although the kabuki dance did not keep my
interest, two Spanish pieces did. Nancy
Sedgewick, who graduated in 1982, performed
the pieces during the concert. In both pieces,
Sedgewick played the castanets and moved
about the floor in graceful ballet movements.
She wore Spanish dresses, which made them
even more interesting to watch.
"One thing that makes this concert special is
the diversity," Trammell said. "You can see the
graduates in their field and how they are going
in many different directions."
One moving piece was "Ecstasies and
Devotions." choreographed and performed by
1983 graduate Tommy Neblett. Although the
two- to three-hour piece has six sections,
Neblett only performed the first, "Faith."
According to the concert program, Neblett's
piece displays the fears and struggles of a gay
man living in a time of AIDS. Neblett started
his performance with a verse from the Bible
and wearing a suit. He then stripped down and
performed most of the work wearing a skirt.
Neblett's piece was emotional and dramatic.
He used strong, dynamic movements at some
points and at others was withdrawn, displaying
his emotions for the audience.
,
"Something Subconscious" was another
piece that used voice and was about dreams and
delirium. Ann Saretzky, a graduate teaching
assistant from 1990-'94, performed to classical
music and demonstrated choppy (and
sometimes funny) movements.
The final piece, "Fits and Starts," was one of
the best because it used four dancers and was
mostly
synchronized
movements.
Choreographed by 19*90 graduate Alice Howes,
the piece involved all the dancers running on
and off of the stage.
"Each performance is really unique,"
Trammell said. "It is a very emotional event...
There are a lot of spirits, and you can feel them
mix with the new energies present."

PHOTOS BY RICK THOMPSON/staff photographer
JMU alumna Beth Brownlee assumes a dominant pose over Kent State University
student Shannon Preto in a rehearsal at Godwin Hall Friday night.

Third Annual JMU

D§g©ce<rvrH©a9 for

GAMP
HEARTLAND
A camp for children Impacted by HIV/AIDS
When: Thursday, February 15,1996 from 7:00-10:00
Where: P.C. Ballroom
Jj
Music by Mark Allen of Class Production DJ. Service
Refreshments: Free food and drinks for all participants^

Brownlee and Preto rehearsing "Dannsa," a piece they choreographed together and
performed Saturday at the JMU Dance Alumni Concert.

Come to the Style section
meeting today at 4:30 in
the basement of AnthonySeeger

Prizes: Tons of great prizes will be given out all night by
raffle drawings. The more money you raise the more
tickets you will receive. Prizes will also be given to the
students who raise the most money and to We
organization with the most members in attendance.
$15 minimum donation will be collected at the door
Pick up sponsor sheets at residence hall offices or the
• brochure rack in Warren Hall Information Center.

OUR mm 3& »,©©©.
DO jT FOR THE KiDS!
Can for more information, Shannon X3969
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Don't Get Taken to
the Cleaners

11 Size Washer & D
in Every Apartment
Each fully furnished
4 bedroom apartment
comes with:
Double bed in each bedroom
Full size washer and dryer
5 Telephone hookups - one in the
kitchen and one in each bedroom
5 Cable hookups - one in the
living room and one
in each bedroom
Built in microwave oven
Patio or balcony
Free Water and Sewer
Free trash pick-up
Full-time maintenance

Office Hours

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00

Call The
Commons
today at
432-0600
and get off
campus
this fall!

COMMONS
' 869-B PORT REPUBLIC RD.
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It's finally home, sweet home for Dukes
Dukes snap five-game home losing streak with 80-72 victory against CAA-rival Patriots
by Matthew Provence
sports editor
Things appeared back to normal
in Harrisonburg as most of the snow
melted this weekend. And, for at
least one afternoon, everything
seemed to return to the ordinary
inside the Convocation Center — as
JMU snapped a five-game home
losing streak with an 80-72 victory
against George Mason University.
The win, which improved the
Dukes to 5-11 for the season, ended a
four-game losing skid overall and
gave JMU its first victory in the
Colonial Athletic Association in five
attempts.
"It really feels good to win and to
finally get up out of this slump,"
junior forward Charles Lott said.
Lott was a major factor in rallying
the club past the Patriots. He led all
scorers with 25 points, a personal
career best, and grabbed a team-high
seven rebounds.
'Today, it was one of those days;
it was just going in," said Lott, who
was on the court for'37 minutes. "It
felt good."
Lott's offensive assortment paced
JMU in a back-and-forth first half, as
the lead changed hands eight times
with neither team ever leading by
more than five points.
With the score tied at 34,
freshman guard Ned Felton canned a
three-pointer to give the Dukes a 3734 lead going into the break.
Felton, playing in only his fourth
collegiate game, provided the Dukes
with an enormous spark off the
bench. The 5-foot-10 guard recorded
a career-high 16 points, five assists
and five rebounds in 27 minutes of
play. And on defense, Felton held
Curtis McCants — the CAA's
second-leading scorer — to 13
points.
"He did a good job on McCants,"
JMU head coach Lefty Driesell said.
"He's quick on defense, and he's a
smart player."
Felton said, "I just played him like

guys some confidence, and we'll get
a couple more wins in there before
the season's over."
The Dukes will have little time to
enjoy the victory, as they travel to
take on American University tonight
and return home for rival Old
Dominion University Jan. 24.
"Through this whole thing, we've
always been confident out there,
expecting to win," Lott said. "So our
attitude is the same, we're just a little
happier to be winning."
GMU (72)

f«
min m-a

ft
m-a

reb
o-l

a pf tp

Alford
Redd
Sharp
McCants
Williams
Mirich
Scott
Virtue
Wanjara

39 6-9 2-4 8-16 0 3
31 6-12 4-8 2-5 0 4
13 0-0 0-0 2-3 0 1
33 512 2-3
1-7 II 5
35 5-14 0-0 0-0 2 1
15 0-0 2-2
1-2 0 4
10 1-6 3-3 04 0 0
23 2-5 2-2 ■ 1-5
1 3
1 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0

14
16
0
13
14
2
5
8
0

Took

200 25-58 15-22 17-41 14 21 72

Percentages: FG—43.1. FT—68.2. 3-point
goals—7-21, 33.3. (Williams 4-11. Virtue 2-3.
McCants 1-3. Scott 0-4). Blocked shots: 3
(Alford 2, Redd). Turnovers: 21 (McCanU 6.
Alford 5. Redd 3. Scon 3. Virtue 2. Williams,
Mirich). Steals: 8 (Alford 4. Redd. Scott, Sharp.

Mirich).
JMU (80)

PHOTOS BY PETER HA(

biographer

(left) Freshman guard Ned Felton alters a shot by GMU's Cotrel Scott. In addition to playing tough
defense, Felton contributed a career-high 16 points, five assists and five rebounds in JMU's 80-72
victory, (right) Junior forward Charles Lott finds his range as he sinks a Jumper from the foul line. Lott
had the touch as he shot 10-17 from the floor for a game-high 25 points.
I usually play everybody — I played
him so he could not drive or shoot."
Felton showed an ability to work
well in the backcourt alongside
senior Darren McLinton, the CAA's
leading scorer. On one occasion in
the first half, the duo played razzledazzle as Felton stole the ball from
McCants, passed to McLinton, who
then penetrated and dished back to
Felton for the easy finish.
"Even the team felt that one,"
Felton said of the play. "It made us
feel like 'It's time to go' then."

But the GMU defense tightened
after the break, and JMU did not get
its first field goal of the second half
until the 15:48 mark. But the Dukes
eventually got the offense rolling and
used a 10-0 run starting at 7:53 to
open up a 64-50 lead.
Led by McLinton down the
stretch, JMU was able to hit 11-12
from the foul line to hold off the
Patriots and seal the victory.
Despite battling a terrible cold,
McLinton played all 40 minutes and
finished the game with 22 points and

reb
min m-a

a team-leading six assists.
GMU was led by junior forward
George Redd, who scored 16 points,
and senior forward Kenwan Alford,
who notched 14 points and pulled
down a game-high 16 boards. The
Patriots were playing without leading
scorer Nate Langley (21.9 ppg) and
Kevin Ward — both declared
academically ineligible — and
starting center G.C. Marcaccini, who
left the team during winter break.
"It was a great feeling to win,"
Driesell said. "I hope it will give our

m-a

a pf tp

Lott
Boyd
Coleman
McLinton
Pel ham
Felton
Atkinson
Culicerto
Boozer

37 10-17 4-8
22 3-7 04
23 00 04
40 5-16 8-8
13 0-1 1-2
27 4-7 5-6
17 2-9 3-4
4 00 0-0
17 1-3 0-0

Totals

200 25-60 21-28 15-35 19 17 80

2-7
1-4
04
2-4
2-2
3-5
1-2
0-0
2-2

2

0
0
6
3
5
2
1
0

1 25
6
1
3 0
1 22
1
1
2 16
3 8
2 0
3 2

f~

Percentages: FG—41.7. FT—75.0. 3-point
goals—9-20.45.0, (McLinton 4-10. Felton 3-4,
Lull I -1. Atkinson 1-5). Blocked shots: 4
(Coleman 2, Low, Boozer). Turnovers: 18 (Loa
6, Coleman 3. Felton 3. Boyd 2, McLinton,
Pelham, Culicerto. Boozer). Steab: 6 (Boyd 2,
McLinton 2, Boozer).
GMU
34
38
72
JMU
37
43
M.
Technical fouls: GMU (Williams). A: 6.100.
Officials: Steed. Styons. Clinton.

Swimming and diving teams defeat W&M

I

PHOTOS BY KYLE VUSS/senior photographer

(above) Freshman Beth Elie flutters to a first-place finish in the 400m individual medley Saturday. The women
defeated the Tribe 124-108, and the men took first in every event in a 147-88 win. Freshman Paul Oehling
set a pool record in the 1,650-yard freestyle (16:22.84). (right) Junior Amanda Kuehl performs a dive. She
set pool and school records in both the three-meter board (295.65) and the one-meter board (265.75).
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Dukes shoot down Eagles on last-second basket
by Justin Christopher
contributing writer
Junior forward Sarah Schreib hit a
jumper from the top of the key at the
buzzer to give JMU a 62-60 win over
American University Friday at the
Convocation Center.
The shot ended a roller-coaster
game, which included six lead
changes, four ties and both teams
blowing seven-point leads.
The Dukes ran out to an early 114 lead, but the Eagles answered with
a 20-6 run to take a seven-point lead
with 7:19 left in the half. Nine of the
points came from senior forward
Becky Greenfield, who finished the
game with a career-high 24 points.
JMU bounced back, as-junior
point guard Holly Rilinger scored
i k. seven straight points to lead the
Dukes on a 13-4 run to end the half.
Junior center Jen Turczyn's two free
throws right before the break gave
the Dukes a 30-28 lead at halftime —
their first lead since the 11:11 mark.
The Dukes started quickly in the
second as senior Krissy Heinbaugh
hit three jumpers early to help JMU
to a 42-36 lead. Heinbaugh finished
with a team-high 20 points.
AU refused to quit. Greenfield
and sophomore center Mary Klima
combined for 16 of the Eagles' first
21 points of the second half. A pair
of Greenfield free throws tied the
game at 49 with 7:02 left to play.
AU's front line accounted for
nearly 75 percent of the Eagles'
offense. It benefited from junior
point guard Lena Patterson's ability
to penetrate and dish.
"They're slashers," JMU head
. coach Shelia Moorman said. "They
go hard to the boards, and that forced
us to play a zone — and we're not
that accustomed to it."
Successive jumpers by Klima and

freshman guard Nichol Grant gave
the Eagles a 57-53 lead with less than
five minutes left. But after an AU
timeout, JMU turned the tide.
Heinbaugh and Schreib grabbed
offensive rebounds, and Rilinger hit a
jumper. AU turned the ball over on
its next possession, and Heinbaugh
came off a screen to nail a three
pointer and regain the lead at 58-57.
"They went man, and we ran one
of our favorites, isolating Krissy off
of a screen, and she answered,"
Moorman said. "Obviously, that's
what you like to see your seniors do,
step up and score."
(
Rilinger followed with another
jumper, which gave the Dukes a
three-point lead with two minutes
remaining. But after some missed
free throws by JMU, Greenfield
buried a three-point shot that tied the
score at 60 with 10 seconds to go.
On the ensuing inbound,
Heinbaugh dribbled the length of the
floor and fed Schreib at the top of the
key. Schreib moved around a
defender and hit the game winner just
inside the three-point arc.
"I was just in the right place at the
right time," Schreib said of the
winning shot. "I knew the clock was
running down and I needed to get the
shot off."
Moorman was pleased with her
team's heart and desire to pull the
game out.
"You can throw everything out
the window those last few minutes,"
she said. "1 don't think there was any
way this team was going to lose
tonight. That was a determined effort
down the stretch."
JMU out-rebounded AU 36-26,
impressive considering the Eagles
entered the game as the top
rebounding team in the Colonial
Athletic Association.
Schreib and Turczyn each had

nine boards to lead the team. Rilinger
chipped in seven rebounds to go with
her 18 points and eight assists.
The Dukes followed Friday's
victory with a 75-58 trouncing of
George Mason University Sunday in
Fairfax, advancing their record to 114 overall and 4-1 in the CAA. JMU
will next host No. 15 Old Dominion
University on Jan. 26.
AU(«0)
Klinu
Greenfield
Meeker
Patterson
Grant
Hebling
Gaskins
Campbell
Dorezas
Gombola
Totak

4

n

min

m-i

m-a

reb
o-t

27
31
30
25
13
9
18
5
24
18
200

4-6
9-12
4-9
1-7
2-5
0-3
2-6
0-1
0-1
2-4
24-54

2-4
6-6
2-2
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
10-12

3-5
4-6
2-5
0-2
00
0-1
2-2
0-1
0-2
0-2
11-26

a Pf
3
1
1
5
2
0
0
1
1
1
15

0
0
2
7
1
1
1
1
3
0
16

«P
10
24
10
3
5
0
4
0
0
4
60

Percentages: FG—44.4. FT—83.3.3-point
goals—2-8. 25.0, (Grant 1-2. Patterson 1-4,
Gaskins 0-2). Blocked shots: I (Meeker).
Turnovers: 18 (Meeker 5. Patterson 5. Dorezas
3. Klima 2. Greenfield 2. Hebling). Steak: 7
(Greenfield. Gaskins 2. Meeker. Patterson,
Grant).

jMU(tt)

fg
mm m-i

Heinbaugh
Schreib
Turczyn
Rilinger
Basey .
Demann
Cook

Herring
Williams
Totals

36
38
29
38
27
4
14
5
9

9-15
5-11
1-2
8-13
1-6
0-0
0-5
1-3
1-4

n
m-a

reb
o-t

a pf tp

0-1
2-4
2-2
0-1
0-0
0-0
2-2
0-0
0-0

3-4
3-9
5-9
1-7
0-0
1-1
1-2
04
2-2

4
0
1
8
0
0
2
0
0

1 20
2 12
3 4
2 18
2 2
2 0
0 2
1 2
1 2

200 26-59 6-10 17-36 15 14 62

Percentages: FG—44.1, FT—60.0.3-point
goals—4-11.36.4. (Rilinger 2-3, Heinbaugh 24. Schreib 0-2. Basey 0-2). Blocked shots: 2
(Turczyn 2). Turnovers: 19 (Rilinger 6.
Heinbaugh 4, Schreib 3, Basey 3, Cook 2,
Turczyn). Steals: 11 (Schreib 4, Rilinger 2,
Basey 2. Heinbaugh. Turczyn. Cook).
28
32
AU
JMU
_30_
32
Technical fouls: none. A: 1.700.

60
62

ROGER WOLLENBERG//wtoto editor

Sarah Schreib unloads a shot Friday against AU. Schreib scored 12
points to go along with the game-winning basket at the buzzer.

orts Hi
WRESTLING
Rossi and Bowyer honored at
State Championships
JMU's Ken Rossi was named the
Outstanding Wrestler, and Dukes head
coach Jeff Bowyer was honored as the
Coach of the Year as JMU placed second
in the Division I Virginia State Wrestling
Championships, Jan. 19-20 at Virginia
Tech. The Dukes had a tournament-high
four champions and scored a school-record
at 120.5 points. George Mason tallied 138
points to win the title. It was JMU's best
finish since placing second in 1987.
Rossi, a junior, defended his 1995 title
with three easy victories. He pinned his
first opponent, Scott Judy of Virginia
Tech, 4:48 into the match. His second bout
ended after University of Virginia's
Gerrard Harrison defaulted because of an
injury during the match. Rossi won the
title with a 14-2 major decision over Sean
Shea of Old Dominion University.
Junior Doug Detrick edged Eric Shaw of
ODU, 2-1, to win the 126-pound title.
Shaw was ranked ninth nationally coming
into the weekend. Sophomore Brian
Collier, a transfer from Clemson
University, needed overtime to come away
with an 8-6 decision and the title against
UVa.'s Howie Miller. The Dukes picked

up valuable points from third-place
finishers Dave Vollmer (118), Pete Smith
(126) and Doug Batey (142).

TkACK *\: I II I I)
Women's team makes strong
showing at Bucknell
Top JMU finishers:
3,200-meter relay — 1. Sarah Matthes,
Sara Carpenter, Stacey Donohue, Kiersten
Murray, 9:26.2 (meets ECAC qualifying
standard)
Distance medley relay — 2. Tara Powers,
Talia Brookes, Diana Gillam, Bethany
Elgel, 12:07.2 (meets ECAC qualifying
standard)
Mile Run — 3. Jenae Strader, 5:15.85
500-meter dash — 4. Tamarra Stewart,
1:15.51 (meets ECAC qualifying standard)

S\\ IMMINC tK: l)l\ l\(.
Dukes down William & Mary
Women (JMU 124, W&M 108)
1650 freestyle — Hassett (JMU) 18:01.28
200 freestyle — Herbster (JMU) 1:59.48
50 freestyle — David (JMU) 25.15
400 individual medley — Elie (JMU)
4:40.08
100 butterfly — Scheirman (JMU) 59.94
100 freestyle — Smith (JMU) 56.32

100 backstroke — Bryant (JMU) 1:01.47
500 freestyle — Schofield (JMU) 5:14.56
200 freestyle relay — JMU (David,
Herbster, Carbonara, Smith) 1:42.59
Men (JMU 147, W&M 88)
200 medley relay — JMU (Morley,
Jordan, Miller, Prem) 1:38.22
1650 freestyle — Oehling (JMU) 16:22.84
200 freestyle — R. Rowland (JMU)
1:45.75

50 freestyle — Corbett <JMU) 22.11
400 individual medley — Miller (JMU)
4:18.55

100 butterfly — Pudloski (JMU) 54.80
100 freestyle — Mulder (JMU) 49.41
100 backstroke — Morley (JMU) 54.67
500 freestyle — Manning (JMU) 4:48.64
100 breaststroke — Bianchi (JMU)
1:00.43

200 freestyle relay — JMU (Mahlstedt,
Wellman, R. Rowland, Manning), 1:30.35

GYMANSTICS
Women's team takes second
Kathleen Aiken and Joy Wells led the
Dukes to a second-place finish behind
Towson State University. Towson State
easily captured first place with a score of
191.575 while the Dukes' score of 183.850
barely beat third-place Rutgers University,

which scored a team total of 183.950.
Aiken and Wells finished sixth and
seventh respectively in the overall with
scores of 37.675 and 37.275. Jill Hornung
placed ninth with a score of 36.275 to add
to JMU's team total.

Men take fourth at Navy
Invitational
JMU had a disappointing day at the
Navy Invitational as it placed fourth
among five teams. JMU's team tally of
209.60 fell well short of first-place team
Syracuse University, which finished with
216.00, as well as second-place finisher
and Colonial Athletic Association rival
College of William & Mary.

F i \ < i \ <.
Dukes win five matches at
Northwestern Invitational
The Dukes defeated five out of 10 teams
at the Northwestern Invitational Jan. 1920. JMU dropped a tie-breaker match to
Fairleigh Dickinson University and lost to
Cal State Fullerton, Northwestern
University, Wayne State University and
University of Notre Dame. The Dukes
were led by sophomore Jenna Morgan,
who went 26-8 in die epee division. Junior
Suzanne Lewandowski finished 17-17 in
the foil division.
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Actress Im
Budge, e.g.
Innocent one
Small amount
Worth*
Spanish cheers
Big bird
Book of map*
Giant
Long stria*
Fleming and
McShane
26 Smoothly
sophislicaled
27 Shaky abode
30 Fortune cookie
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Suffuse
So long. Pedro
Aquatic plant
Retirement ne«
egg*: abbr
5 Hawaiian honker
6 Couplet, a.g.
7 '— Restaurant*
8 AZdty
9 Alienate
10 Read in an angry
way
,
11 So. that's ill
12Fkw
13 Atelier item
14 Tending the
turkey
15 Small cate
16 Funny King
17 Fleet
18 WmdoV
28 Rooms in a
harem
1
2
3
4

Here On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugb
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Before l*V
Sandra or Ruby
Little island
Flower wreath
Fabulists

38 — protequ (law
term)
41 Riddle
46 Great (grassland legion)
49 Special occasion
message
51 Condition ol
oblivion
52 River ol France
55 Thrash
56 Fleuret
57 Winglike
58 Jason's ship
59 Peler or Paul
63 Ames and Asner
64 Scarlett's home
65 Source ol
widespread
devastation
67 Condensed
version: abbr

29 Couturier label.
perhap*
31 Observed
36 Bibliolheca
37 Daughter of
Cadmus
39 Mother ol Apollo
40 Greek letters
42 Frost's Tire
and—•
43 Open wide
44 TV horse
45 Fruit drink!
46 Braid
47 Blooming buth
48 Genus ol beetles
50 Money earned
abbr.
52 Whale ol a tale
53 Stravinsky
54 Morose
58 Entertainment
acronym

69 Organization
enroll***
76 Assent word
77 Sensory
appendage
78 Saturate
80 -Harper Valley 83 Lenient
87 Fishing poles
88 Heal
89 Rhyme
scheme
91 Ad —
92 Elec units
93 Gold digger
94 Handouts?
99 Surety bond
100 Threefold
101 Districts
102 Bitter to the
taste
104 Prune

59 Wine process
60 Shut up
61 Ador Lorenzo
62 Subside
66 Nolan the pitcher
68 Cancel
70 — Plains*
71 Microorganism
72 Alphabet run
73 Wind* up
74 Three minute*, at
limes
75 Hindu garment
79 TV gourmet.
Graham
80 Agreement
81 A HI. in Aspen
82 Proficient
84 Math. sub).
85 Cost*86 Construction
piece
90 Priestly attire

106 Bemadetle ol
Lourdes abbr
107 Larry, Curry.
and —
108 Amazement
111 Brought into
harmony
115 Container
119 Saw
120 Forbiddon
122 Jaw
123 Fragrance
124 Painting style
125 Adams or
McCkirg
126 Robert127 Kind of wave
128 "— flowing with
milk and honey"
129 Tear apart
130 Foxx
131 Exhausted

92
93
95
96
97
98
99

Emphatic one
1002
Lit up. poetically
Night light
Freed
Statistics
La —tar pus.
CA
102 Sauntered
103 Used a stove
105 Pianist Nero
108 Home
109 Lady
110 Glorify
111 Skalmgiump
112 Turner or Louise
113 Tattered
114 FL county
116 VaSey
117 Dam ill
116 Trickle
119 Turkish leader
121 Storage chest
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Otter's Tricks & Tips\Josb Nathanson
-T^\c^4»\G- How
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(
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PAcy:S.

Verisimilitude \Hrenf Coulson
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To \ PAC* Of

HepaticaYAftfse Earls
«?■

"Somewhere Out There \Sef& Thompson
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Stitchface & Sock \Bofe 6- Marty Z

IF THIS COMC REFLECTS A READER^ PAST
EXPERIENCE. IT IS MERELY

COINCIDENTAL-

For Better or For WorseVLym* Johnston
i,sw

^

The Breeze is looking for graphic designers!
Applicants need to be deadline oriented, with a professional attitude and
familiar with Macintosh computers and programs.
Please submit a cover letter, resume and five samples of your work to The
Breeze, in the basement of Anthony-Seeger, in care of Angela Terry by
3 p.m. on Friday, January 26.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Two or thro* M townhouses - 1
1/2 bath, 2 blocks from campus
on Liberty St. August or June
lease. Anytime, 432-3979.
University Place - 3 or 48* apt.
Furnished or unfurnished. Apple
Real Estate Inc. (540)433-9576
Coltoge Station/University Court4 or 5BR townhouses. Furnished.
Apple Real Estate Inc. (540)4339576
4BR, 2 bath condo - Fully
furnished. D/W, W/D. desks.
dishes,
MW,
TV.
Lease,
$195/person. Available August
16,1996. 4320305
University Court townhouae 3BR, furnished, private deck, pool,
full size W/D, MW, walk. August
1996, $220/each. 432-6993
Beat the rental rush! Now
accepting applications for June
96. Keister School area, 3BR
townhouse, $675/mo. Call for
details, (540)5740018, leave
message.
Four 811 apt. - Large rooms. L/R
with fireplace, close. 432-3979
Two BR apts. - Dech house.
Mason St., water included. 4323979
J-M Apartments
434-1847 or 434-3882

SBR house - Elizabeth St. All
appliances, partially furnished.
568-3068
3BR-4BR houses - In a variety of
locations & styles. Individual or
group leases. Pet permitted in
some locations. June '96-Mey '97
leases. Call for details, 5640056.
1BR, 2BR a 3BR apts. available Group or individual leases. JuneMay leases. For more info, call
564-0056.
University Place - 3BR, furnished,
2 baths, August 20. 432-6993
Nags Head, NC - Get your group
together early. Attractive, relatively
new houses; fully furnished; W/D;
DW; central A/C; available May 1August 31; sleeps 6-$1500/mo.;
sleeps 8-$2100/mo. (804)850
1532
4BR Duplex - 5 min/campus.
W/D, fully carpeted, AC, individual
leases, $220/person. 433-1109

Get one while you still canl 3 &
4BR apts. at University Place.
W/D. DW A more! 10 mo. leases
available. Call Dannie at The
Prudential. 434-5150

Ten month leases! Why should you
pay after May! Call Joe at Hunter's
Ridge & save some cash.
Prudential
Funkhouser
A
Associates. 434-5150

The good apartments go first
so come by and see usl

You want the best bus service in
town. You want a ten month lease.
You want a Hunter's Ridge condo!
Call Joe at The Prudential
Funkhouser & Associates. 4345150
Madison Manor
2BR, 2BR w/study a 3BR
condos; 2 full baths, fireplace,
swimming pool, Jacuzzi, tennis
courts. From S5O0/mo.
Water, sewer a trash Included.
Phone Stephanie, 432-1860.
Prudential Funkhouser a Assoc.

Teach English In Korea - Positions
available every month. Bachelor
degree required.
$18,000$24.000/yr. Accom., airfare &
benefits. Send resume, copy of
diploma 4 copy of passport to: Bok
Ji Corp., Chun Bang Bldg., 154-13
Samsung Dong, Kangnam Gu,
Seoul, Korea. Tel: 011-822-555
5627; Fax: 011822 5524329.

Sublease one room - In large
house. 1.6 miles from campus.
Asking $l90/mo. + utilities until
May 31. John, 564-2627.

FOR SALE

SERVICES

Brewing kits - qops, yeast,
literature, extracts, grains. Call
432*799.

Only a taw left! 3BR townhouses
at Madison Square. W/D, DW,
close to campus. 10 mo. leases
available. Call Dannie at The
Prudential. 434-5150

$1,750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
(202)393-7723.

Office Assistant - Applicants must
be proficient in general office
skills. Work 812 hrs/wk. between
8a.m.-5p.m., Monday-Friday. Pay
$4.25/hr. Apply in Warren 303 by
1/26/96. For more more info
contact University Recreation
Administrative Office, x6669.

Spacious 1BR In Qrafntl House 742 Ott St. Sublease January-May
or August. Call 433-3437.

All apts. rmar Carrtrell Bridge.
One of the closeat complexes to
JMUI
Owner/Manager!

289, 291, A 293 Campbell St. Will be available June 1. 1996 to
May 31, 1997. Please call 4336047.

5 BR APTS
(FURNISHED)
5 MINUTE WALK
(S. MAIN)
434-3509

Camera Vlvltar V50 - Year old.
Have receipts. Great for student.
433-1334

3 a 4 BR townhouses - Available
at Country Club Court. Quiet,
furnished, spacious. W/D, DW.
etc. Call Dannie at The Prudential.
434-5150

4BR - Hunter's Ridge, $16S/mo.
unfurnished, walk to class,
available August 15. Leave
message. (703)978-5365.

The Prudential Funkhouser A
Associates - 1, 2, & 3BR apts.
4345150

3BR house - $220/person. 1 year
lease, 2 btocks/JMU. 433-1109

1 BR Apt. $295/mo.
2-BR Apt. $380/mo.
3-BR Apt. $450/mo.
or SlSO/porson
4-BR Apt. $640/mo.
or $160/ person

University Place - 4BR, furnished,
W/D. A/C, DW, August. 432-3979

After May It's time to play not
payl Sign a ten month lease at
Hunter's Ridge! Call Joe & find out
how at 434-5150. Prudential
Funkhouser & Associates.

DtyeJoo Your HoiWiy PJclurej
Nowll! JMU Bookstore
Rim Developing Serlvce:
Drop off film In the JMU
Bookstore by 9:30a.m. A they'll
b* ready by 4:30p.m. same day!
•24 exposures (3x5) only $8.69
'Double print speclatsjua* a Fri

HELP WANTED
Exceptional summer opportunity Camp Wayne, NE PA (3hrs/NYC),
sports
oriented.
Counselor/Specialists for all
Land/Water Sports, Camping,
Climbing/Ropes, Mountain Biking,
Computers, AAC, Drama, Video,,
Radio. On-campus interviews,
Friday, Feb. 9. Please call
(800)737-9296 or (516)883-3067;
leave your phone number & mailing
address.

Waitresses Wanted
The Office Steakhouse
Downtown
Saturday & Monday 1-4
Call for details

574-9975
Free T-shirt ♦ $1,000 - Credit
Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to
$1000 by earning a whopping
$5/VISA
application.
Call
(800)932-0528, x65. Qualified
callers receive free t-shirt.
Chlldcare for faculty children Weekday afternoons. 5683068

How do I place a classified
ad in The Breeze?

Quality auto body repair - Student
discounts. Extended hours. 4341594
National DJ Connection - Music
entertainment you need! And
Karaoke. 4334)360
NOTICE
For more Information and
assistance regarding the
Investigation of financing
business opportunities A work-athome opportunities, contact the
Better Business Bureau Inc.,
at (703)342-3468.

SPRING BREAK
Spring Break '961 With only 1
week to live, don't blow it! Book
now! Organize a small group &
travel free! Florida & Padre, $109;
Bahamas, $359; Jamaica/CanfJUn,
$399. Discounts! Coupons!
Parties! For free info packet, call
Sunsplash Tours, (800)426-77,10.
Sign up tor Spring Break "96" Madison Marketing Association is
offering South Padre Island.
Panama City, Cancun, Jamaica. For
more info, call Keith Vincent &
5644735.

Cost: $2.50 for the first 10 words, $2 for each
additional 10 words; Boxed classifieds, $10 per
column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for Monday issues,
noon Tuesday for Thursday issues.
Classifieds must be paid in advance in
The Breeze office.

Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 7 days, $279! Includes 15
meals & 6 free parties! Great
beaches/nightlife! Leaves from Ft.
Lauderdale!
(800)678-6386
http://www.springbreaktravel.com

MELROSE PARTY,
YOU NEED US!
NATIONAL DJ CONNECTION

Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 111% lowest price
guarantee! 7 nights air & hotel
from $429! Save $100 on
food/drinks! (800)678-6386
http://www.springbreaktravel.com

433-0360
Young childless couple searching
for a baby to love & adopt. Call
Lynette & Dave, (800)249 1927,
access code 43.

S2GJMS BKL15£2 OKJ

Super Bowl Party
January 28,1996
at 5:30p.m.
In the McGraw Long TV Lounge!
Enjoy free food A funl
Sponsored by Natural High*
and McGraw Long Had

<9

Melrose, Formals, Parties National DJ Connection. And
Karaoke entertainment. 4330360

ll'MULtnlefcL
http://vwm.takBabreak.corn

1 800-95-BREAK
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL

AIA - Hope you all had fun in
Baltimore!

fe-8BEBSfiaaS5E5g

C.A.R.E.

Spring Break! Panama Cltyf 8
days room with kitchen, $119! 7
nights in Key West. $259! Cocoa
Beach Hilton (great beaches, near
Disney). $169! Daytona, $139!
http://www.springbreaktravel.com
(800)6780386

will be training new volunteers
starting on February 10.
Info meeting on January 28
at 7p.m. In the
Women's Resource Center.
Applications available In WRC.
Deadline: February 2.

Spring Break - Nassau/Paradise
Island, Cancun & Jamaica from
$299. Air, hotel, transfers, parties
& more! Organize small group,
earn free trips plus commissions!
Call (800)822-0321.

James McHone Jewelry will award
$100 in cash. Previous winners
are eligible to enter due to the
New Year. Every JMU student can
get a business card for a chance
to win.

WANTED

JMU BOOKSTORE

Wanted-Cars for parts. 867-8871.

SPRING. SEMESIEB HOURS

Basketball Officials! Sign up in
Warren 303. For more info contact
University Recreation Intramural
Office. x3940.

Monday A Wednesday
8a.m.-7p.m.
'
Tuesday, Thursday A Friday
Ba.m.-Sp.m.
Saturday
11a.m.-4p.m.

PERSONALS

Congratulations to the newly
initiated Sisters of Delta Gamma.
We're glad to finally be able to call
you our Sisters. We love you!.

Adoption - What do you want for
your baby? Preschool teacher &
graduate studjes manager offer
strong, happy marriage, cozy
home, family outings, hugs,
laughter & tons of love. Let's talk;
maybe we can help each other - a
secure home for your baby, & an
answer to our prayers. Jacqui &
Mark,
(800)770-6436
or
mhc2m@virginia.edu
or
Nonsectarian adoption counselor,
(800)6904206.

To place a classified ad In
The Breeze, please come
to The Breeze office In the
basement of Anthony-Seeger
Hall, weekdays from 8a.m. 5 p.m.
Classified ads cost $2.50
for the first ten words, and
$2.00 for each additional ten
words.

qET CAUqfiT i(N .
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It's Easy!
Come in person to The Breeze's office in the
basement of Anthony-Seeger (across Main
Street) weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
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The Best Pizza In Town
• •

SUPER BOWL WEEK SPECIAL
Offer available Monday, January 22 - Sunday, January 28

'

1 I a.m. — 12 midnight Sim. - Thurs.
11 a.m. — 1 a.m. Fri. - Sat.

433-0606

I>oii*t forget your drinks!
25<each/4for$1

Cloverleai Shopping Center
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